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Terrill Singers Perform
With The Carpenters

The CARPENTERS, the most popular singing group in the coun-
try, performed at the Garden State Art Center for the weak of July
16 thru July 21. Appearing with them each night were fifteen
girls from the Terrill junior High School Seventh Grade Choir,
who aided the Carpenters with their hit record "SING," During the
week they performed before some 47,000 people as the Carpenters sold
out every night and broke the record for weekly attendance at the Art .
Center,

Front - Richard, Karen Carpenter, George Bips » Manager, 2nd
L to R - Glnny Devito, Stephanie Montuoro, Karon Westberg,
Lori Carpenter, Evie Andrews, Karen Manganello, Sue Ericsson,
Debbie Pearlstein, Katie Natt. 3rd L to R - Leslie Krnak, Marges
D, Sahr, Bonnie Richmond, Michelle Sehraeder, Gail Klniery,
Kathy O'Nell, Rear - Dave Christensen - Director,

This unforgettable week all be-
gan many months ago when
George Bips, a student at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School heard the Carpenters were
looking for some young singers
and contacted Mr, Dave Chris-
tensen, choral director at Terrill
Jr. High School. After George
received, official word from the
Carpenters manager, Mr, Chris-
tensen started try-outs, and the
difficult job of making a final
selection of 15 singers and four
alternates. As the months went
by Dave and the Girls were in
rehearsal striving for their goal
of a perfect match to the record
while George was making other
arrangements with the Carpen-
ters manager and "the Art Cen-
ter1 g general manager.

With much to accomplish time
went quickly and soon it was July
16. Opening night with the ̂ a r -
pentersl A review of some
highlights of the week are given
to us by George Bips, manager
of the group,

"Our township • bus rolled
into the Art Center for the first
night with great anticipation and
excitement, We were seated
In the audience up front with a
very good view of the state until
our cue (which was pre-arranged
before the show began) came.

Appearing with the Carpenters
were Bill Skiles and Pete Hen-
derson, a sound effect comic
team, who were really funny.
A*fter a short intermission the
Carpenters opening song was
'"Superstar," They performed
many of their hit songs such as
"Close To You," "Rainy Days
and Mondays,"' "For All We
Know," They also did an "Ol-
dles Medley" consisting of such
songs as "Leader of The pack,"
"johnny Angel," "Bookof Love"
and "Daddys Home," which was
our cue to go back stage.

Richard Carpenter announ-
ced that they would have
some help on the next song from
the Terrill Junior High School
Choir and as the girls started
their part of "SING" the ampli-
fication developed a problem, but
the girls were not daunted by this
and did not miss a single beat.
They received great applause.

After "SING" was over, Rich-
ard Carpenter played a beauti-
ful piano solo of Manelni's,
"Sometimes" and Karen joined
with him with her pure voice.
This is the one number that their
band members, each individually
very talented, were not on stage
with the Carpenters, On lead
guitar was Doug Hamm, Bass and
Vocals bŷ  Danny Woodhams,

.- electric flute and sax by Bob
Messinger, electric clarinet and
organ by Doug Straun, and drums
by Cubby O'Brien,

We were all witness to the fact
that opening night is really hec-
tic, • The Carpenters were ex-
hausted, and on this first night we
did not meet them. On succeed-
ing nights we stayed backstage to
meet with Karen and Richard
and their band members. We took
pictures with them, talked, and
became friends.

As the week progressed we
all became more relaxed and set-
tled into a routine (no more am-
plification trouble) with the ex-
ception of one night when Danny
Woodhams, who did bass and vo-
cals had severe pain from a neck
injury, it happened at the end
of the show, and we %vere asked
to clear backstage for hospital
personnel. On our way home that
night our main thought was, "I
hope Danny is okay."

The next night was closing
night, and we were happy to see
that Danny was there. The Car-
penters gave their last perfor-
mance of the week with the same

Legislators See Tax
Reform As "Hot Potato"
In Election Year

Rescue Squad
Calls Increase

The statistics at the end of the
first half of 1973 reveal that the
Fanwood Rescue Squad is on its

way to a record breaking year.
The figures for this year, as
compared with the same period
last year, show across the board
increases.

The Squad has received 250
calls through June of 1973, quite
a margin ahead of the 168 pos-
ted during the first six months
of 1972 for a percentage in-,
crease of 48.8%. The man-
hours expended has reached 2,
044 for a 114,3% increase. Oxy-
gen administration has also jum-
ped by 125% from 20 cases to 45
where oxygen was used.

The greatest increase in the
type of call was in fire standby
from 2 to 11 calls this year
for an increase of 450^, Big
jumps were also noted in the dif-
ficulty breathing (250%) and heart
attacks (1501), They were fol-
lowed by sudden Illness (55%).
injured person (47%), transpor-
tation (31"%*), auto accidents
(28%), and miscellaneous (22%),
Stroke cases remained the same,

The Fanwood Squadsmen have
made 160 trips to Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield, N.J.' and
80 to Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit, N. j .

In May, the Squad responded
to 64 calls, the highest number
in a single month in its 25 year
history,

enthusiasm and wonderful talent
as theyjlid qnjtheprevious nights.
The Terrill Junior High School
choir members can be proud they
fullfllled their part extremely
•well. Backstage, for the last
time, the girls presented a thank
you card to Karen and Richard
and a small get well gift to Danny
The farewells began as Richard
and Danny kissed' all the girls
good-bye, and Karen said how
good they were all week, Rich-
ard made a point of saying that
he noticed that the girls were very
precise and had included all the
finer details that were on the rec-
ord, He felt that this is a most
essential part of music. We owe
thanks to Mr, Christensen for
making it possible to receive such
great compliments.

The Carpenters manager said
it was a pleasure working with
us, and hoped we would continue
on other things.

So ended a most exciting week
in our lives, one we will never
forget. It has been beneficial
in many ways, but most of all,, it
has encouraged us to continue to
gear ourselves to doing our very
best. The friendship and good
feelings of our entire group made
the week even more memorable.

In celebration of our "Big
Week," a party was held in

Continued On Page 16

Appeal Of Court Mandate

May Force Hasty Decision Later
The State Legislature, in an obvious attempt to defuse *'tax

reform" as a campaign issue in this legislative election year, has
embarked upon a collision course with the courts and with the calen-
dar regarding the State Supreme Court mandate to abandon the
property tax as the means of funding education, according to Fan-;
wood councilman Van Dyke Pollitt,

"The recent, bl-partisan leg-
islative decision to appeal the Su-
preme Court's unanimous decis-
ion will certainly allow the 240
Senate and Assembly candidates
to "duck" the matter of tax r e -
form and school's funding in their
campaigns this fall," Pollitt said,
"In effect, they will be bypassing
a thorny issue. But the taxpayers,
particularly in communities like
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, could
suffer in the long run," he said,

"If the appeal fails, and I
prsdict that ii will full, 11,3.
Court's mandate that the legisla-
ture must create a new funding
by December 31, 1974 will leave
precious little time for res-
ponsible legislative action,"
Pollitt contends, "In other
words, while the appeal buys
time now, it could readily de-
prive the legislature of the es-
sential time necessary to study
such a complex problem and to
develop a workable, palatable
program."

"The time problem will be
more acute because we will have
a new governor and many new
legislators as a result of the
election," Pollitt added, "All
will be 'feeling their way' for
several months until, suddenly,

the court-mandated deadline will
be upon them,"

Pollitt, who served for three
years as a member of the Gov-
ernor's Tax Policy Committee,
noted that Governor Oahill's 62-
bill tax reform package was soun-
dly defeated in the Assembly last
July, "The vote was 52-23
against the income tax proposal
which was the "heart" of the pro-
gram, Obviously, a very strong
tide runs against any new bread-
Lab*::: ux •svin ;hc<jgh l~ wA&
result in a reduction in locally
imposed property taxes," he
said,

"The enigma facing the legis-
lature is that an equally strong
tide, nearly 70% of the voters by
some polls, insist that tax r e -
form jn_ some variety must be
forthcoming. When we Stop to
realize that some $1,4 billion
must be transferred from the lo-
cal property tax to some form of
state taxation in order to fund
education, a new broad-based tax ;
or combination of taxes is in-
evitable," he said,

Pollitt said he believes Scotch
Plains and Fanwood could suf-
fer in the long run because of the

Continued On Page 16

Council Votes 130,000
To Improve Scotch
Hills Clubhouse

By FRED HONOLD . .. ,
The Scotch Plains Township Meeting was punctuated by a series

of bids and ordinances this past Tuesday evening, in what was mostly
routine work.

It was voted by the five
members of the township com-
mittee to appropriate the sum of
$30,000 from the Capital im-
provement Fund for the const-
ruction of improvements to the
present township building at the
Scotch Hills Golf Course in Scotch
Plains.

Mrs, James Gilgannon, pres-
ident of the Scotch Plains Wom-
en's Club, thanked the township
committee for restoring the
building. "We use the building
for our monthly meetings," no-
ted Mrs. Gilgannon, "The club-
house," she continued, "is one of
the true landmarks of our town,"
The clubhouse, wl\lch dates to
the mid 1700's, was originally a
colonial farmhouse, A campaign
has ' been conducted by the
Woman's Club for improvement
of the clubhouse.

Another citizen, Mr, Emil J.
Majpnot of Redwood Rd,, voi-

ced strong support for the Coun-
cil's proposal to provide funds for
improvement of the clubhouse,
Reading from a prepared state-
ment, Mr. Maginot said that he
felt the Scotch Hills Country Club
was "a facility of civic pride
and prestige. We are one if not
the only municipal course in the
state,"

The sum of $80,000 from the
Capital Improvement Fund for the
Expansion of the Main Building
of the Department of Public Pro-
perties in the township was ap-
propriated, $19,500 was marked
from the same fund to amortize
the loan obtained from the Fed-
eral Government for the South
side Comprehensive Sewers,

A variety of bids were ap-
proved, ranging from a 3 Wheel
Sweeper fur the Dept. of Public
Properties for $15,565 to Vene-
tian Blinds for the newMunicipal

Continued On Page J6



Workshop Sets

Opening For August 10
As the last week of rehearsal nears the members of the Scotch

Plalns-Panwood Summer Theater Workshop are busily putting the
final touches to their production of the Laurems-Styne musical,
''Gypsy," The play is an adaptation o( the memoirs of Gypsy Rose
Lee, and can be seen in the Scotch Plains Fanwood High School
auditorium August 10th and 11th,

fe With a combined cast and crew
Q of fifty, many hundreds of hours

have been spent to assure the
excellence of the performance.
No strangers to the theater, the
leading roles are played by vet-
erans of countless other produc-
tions, both in the workshop and
elsewhere. Lisa Louden, who
plays Rose, has appeared in
"Creeping Shadows" and in the
unlikely role of Captain Hook In
"Peter Pan," As Rose, Lisa
stars in her first production with
the company. Peter Blanch!, a
veteran of two other Workshop
plays, "Guys and Dolls," and
"Oklahoma," plays Rose's boy-
friend, Herbie, Peter has also
appeared in "Craeping Shadows"
and "Headin' for a WeddlnY1

and in two Shakespearian plays,
"Midsummer Night's Dream"
and "The Tempest." Hecanalso
be remembered as Dr, Einstein
in the High School Drama Club
Production of "Arsenic and Old
Lace." The part of Gypsy, the
eldest daughter of Rose who even-
tually gains stardom as a strip-
per, is ably played by Sheryl
Kertes, Sheryl appeared in
"Sound of Music" and assisted
in the direction of "The Lot-
tery" and "The Great Pumpkin -
Charlie Brown," Rose's youn-
ger, more talented daughter June,
known to moviegoers of yester-
year as June Havoc, is portrayed
by Claire Barker, Much to Mo-
ma's chagrin June elopes with
Tulsa played by Frank Pastor,
and they both leave the world of
"Show Biz," Although June ab-
andoned the stage in the play
"Gypsy," Claire has always been
active in the theater, notably in
starring roles as Tessie in "The
Lottery," as Dulcle In "The Boy-
friend," and as Cornellla in "Op-
ening Night," Frank has been
seen in "The Bishop's Candle-
sticks," "The Monsters Are Due
On Maple Street," "The Cops and
the Anthem," and "Some of My
Best Friends,"

The success of this production
is due In great part to the untiring
and unselfish efforts of Its direc-
tors, Mrs, ManyaUngarandMrs,
Judy Cola. These wonderful and
talented ladles have contributed
their most valuable assets, their
experience and their time, to pro-
vide the youth of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood with a' summer full
of creative activity which will
come to fruition when the cur-
tain rises on Gyspy. They have
been ably assisted by Miss Lee
Ann Turtletaub who has also been
active In two other Workshop
shows, "Oklahoma," and "Sound
of Music," in which she portrayed
Mother Abbess, She was co-
director of the junior Class Play,
"inherit the Wind," and also
starred in "Arsenic and Old
Lace."

Those of you who remember
last year's triumphant production
of "Sound of Music" will not want
to miss seeing the Workshop's
presentation of "Gypsy," The
success of the program last year
enabled the group to provide a
partial scholarship for one of
its members, and it is hoped that
this can be a continuing result
of the efforts of the young peo-
ple of the Summer Theater Work-
shop.

Remember the dates, August
10th and 11th. The time 8:00
P.M. Tickets will be on sale at
the door for a minimum donation
of one dollar.

Cerebral Palsy
Workers Keep
Up To Date

Staff members at the United
Cerebral Palsy Center in Cran-
f ord have always been encouraged
to avail themselves of the la-
test developments in their pa-
rticular fields. Pursuant with
this policy, several staff mem-
bers have chosen to take advan-
tage of summer training pro-
grams designed to aid In Improv-
ing the calibre of services pro-
vided by the CP Center.

Ms. Kris Walker of Roselle
Park, Home Service Worker at
the CP Center, recently at-
tended a National United Cere-
bral palsy Conference held in
Madison Wisconsin and planned
by Sherwood Messner, Director
of UCP's Professional Services
Program Department, The theme
of the Conference was "Getting
the Services and Benefits to the
People." Two main areas were
explored- The new Social Secur-
ity amendment as it affects the
handicapped ~ oartlcularlv in-
come maintenance and medical
services; the problem of Advo-
cacy for the handicapped
concerning their rights, i.e.
housing discrimination, denial of
local assistance benefits, etc.

Ms. Walker stated that the new
information will be passed on
directly to the Center's clients,
However, she felt that concern-
ing "Advocacy," the Cerebral
Palsy Center's personnel were
viplant in protecting the Indi-
vidual's rights - particularly in
matching a client with the agency
best able to serve his needs.
Furthermore, the Center staff
has always been vitally concer-
ned with involving the handi-
capped individual with his par-
ticular community.

The Center's Infant Program
will also benefit from a recent

Conference at the University of
Iowa Hospital School which was
attended by Miss Mary Wesel,
Chief Physical Therapist, and
Mrs, GeraldineHailofPlainfield,
Speech Therapist, The Confer-
ence was composed of individuals
representing institutions res-
ponsible for providing compre-
hensive services for handicap-
ped infants and their families,
Mrs, Hall stated that she found
information concerning the Uni-
versity of Iowa Hospital School's
temporary residential training,
in connection with their Infant
program as one means of imple-
menting infant training and de-
velopment, most interesting for
purposes of comparison with the
CP Center's Infant program.

Oscar Friedensohn of Scotch
Plains, Executive Director, r e -
cently returned from a United.
Cerebral Palsy Telethon Con-
ference in Boston, Mr, Fried-
ensohn stated that Conference
participants explored ways of
achieving maximum usage of op-
portunities made available by
the United Cerebral Palsy Tele-
thon, scheduled for February 2-3,
1974,

The Cerebral Palsy Center of
Union County Is located at 216
Holly St., Cranford and offers
a broad program of services for
handicapped individuals in the
area.
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DANCING AND

ENTERTAINMENT
Wed. thru Sat.

Featuring

FRANK WR/GHT TR/O

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Phone 889-1900

KAPPY HOUR
4 P.M to 6 P.M.

Men, thru Fri ,
SHAKER S1QQ
DRINKS i l l W

COCKTAILS .75

Your Host Sam SidoraUis

Me»fing Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

$1 SPECIAL
Scotch Plains Florist

IT S NiW $1.00 SPiCiAL PAYS
Brighten your home with this week1* offering of A BUD VASE with a CARNA-

TION and watch for our other $1.00 SPECIALS which will be offered every Friday

and Saturday,

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
1608 EAST SECOND STREET

322-5777

SHOWROOM OPEN!!
Air Conditioners - T.V.'s - Refrigerators - Washers

Dryers - Stereos In Stock

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN NOW
Call 322-2280

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCIS

SCOTCH PLAINS
CENTER

437 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains



For Star Gazers

m^n.
l :-. s*ti

The William Miller Sparry Observatory, located at Union Col-
lege's Granford Campus, is open to the public without charge on all
clear Friday evenings so visitors can view the skies through its
12-inch reflector and 10-lnch refractor telescopes. Qualified ob-
servers of Amateur Astronomers, Inc., the organization that jointly
operates the Observatory with the College, are always on hand to
assist ihe public or to answer questions. A variety of adult educa-
tion programs, community services, and other special activities are
held each year by the Observatory under the Division of Special
Services and Continuing Education.

Fanwood United Fund Aids
Jewish Community Center

"We are a non-sectarian agency with an open door policy," said
Barry Hantman, Executive Director of the Jewish Community
Center, Plainfield, one of twenty-two agencies participating in the
United Fund of Fanwood, More than seventy-five Fanwood families
are members of the Center, which provides such programs as
nursery school, day camp, resident camp, adult craft school, senior
citizen program, as well as 200 school-year programs from pup-
petry to swim team. ^ - ————

Mr, Hantman continued, "We
are not building-bound, we reach
out to serve people where
needed." Three bus routes cover
the area, as needed, includingslx
stops in Fanwood,

Five Fanwood children are
currently being subsidized in the
day camp program. The Jewish
Community Center has a sliding
fee scale based on need, not
color or creed. Fanwood United
Fund helps make this possible.
For members, it costs $50 a
year to subsidize a family beyond
their membership fee.

. The Center is staffed with pro-
fessionally trained social work-
ers and educators, recruited

Fund Names

Committee For

Publicity

Chairman Ted Frankenbach
has named a five-member com-
mittee to handle publicity for the
1973 United Fund drive.

The five are; joe Qutub, Wyn
Gardner, Mary Lou Rlcker, jea-
nette Calahan and Dave Pauly,

The committee will con-
centrate Its efforts on writing
brief feature stories on many of
the 22 • charitable and service
organizations that are supported
in part by the United Fund, The
stories are running weekly In The
Times,

One of the recurring themes in
these stories is that the dollar
value of services performed by
these agencies In Fanwood or for
^Fanwood residents last year was
*far greater than the amount resi-
dents contributed to the United
Fund last,

year old organization presently
has about 1,000 family members
from the area. In addition to
their professional staff, the
Center Is guided by a 35-member
Board of Directors, three
of whom are presently Fanwood
residents.

from all over the country, work-
ing with national organizations.
In addition, the Center serves
as training school for Newark
State College and Rutgers School
of Social Work.

One of their most popular pro-
grams, which has recently dou-
bled In size, is for senior
citizens. There is no "charge for
a senior citizen to attend, the
program is completely sub-
sidized.

The Jewish Community Center
is located at 403 West Seventh
Street, Plainfield, but is really
a regional center, cutting across
city and county lines. The sixty

CLvialina
Of Westfieid

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTIWLEUCOIRES

• Fine Bohemian i
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps of
Distinction ior
every purpose

• Large Selection
of Shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring - Restyling

Dial 232-4ZZ3
106 Central Ava., Westfieid

(Near Cor. Broad St.;

I SALE DAYS
at

Jane smith
Central Avenue, Westfieid, N.J,

Misses...
SWIMWEAR SAVE 20% TO 50%

COATS, SUITS SAVE TO 60%

SPORTSWEAR 25% TO 60%

LINGERIE TO 1/2 OFF

THURSDAY
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Other Days
9:30 to 5:30

LUGGAGE
Fabulous Brands

SAVINGS
1/3 To

VI

Children,..
ALL CORDUROY
ITEMS 20% OFF
DRESSES siS'u 2 .99TO14.99

SLACKS, SHIRTS,
SKIRTS, SHORTS TO 1/2 OFF
BEACHWEAR TO 1 '3 OFF
COATS TO 60% OFF

199
I •

SPECIAL TABLES
In Each Department

SAVE! SAVE!
199

| Gifts.,.
ALL LAMPS,
LINENS 20% OFF
WASTEBASKETS

Selection PICTURES 1 '2 OFF

CHINA and CRYSTAL
including complete sets TO 1 2 O F F

FURNITURE T o . , 2 0 F F
Floor Samples

Limited Groups , . . Broken Sizes . .

Selection

MISSES
DRESSES

7.99
To

14.99
Values to S60.

Accessories
Straw & L i other

HANDBAGS TO 1 '2 OFF

MEN'S TIES 20% OFF

CANVAS TOTES
1 '3 and 1 2 OFF

SCARVES Selection 69i* TO 4 99

JEWELRY TO T2 OFF

Subject to Prior 5a/t .
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RISERVATIONS

233-5542
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS - DINNER

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
US HWY NU 22 (EASTiewO) MOUNTAINSIDE

^7 >4 _-.i 11 \ _ • -i y*
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POOR RICHARD'S
NEW ALMANAC

Kids mature faster now, just when they get over the mumps and chicken
pox, they break out with puppy love.

The-toughest thing about being a housewife is that you have no place
to stay home from

Some people suffer in silence louder than others.

1 Sign over a bar; "Please don't tell your troubles to the bartender, it
upsets his analyst."

Don't you miss the good old days, when the government lived within its
income and without most of youts?

Did you se* our SALE AD in
yesterday's Vfednmsday Star Ledger?

POOR RICHARD S
1762 E Second St " 2324333
Scotch Pla ins Open Tues. Thur». FM g, Sat.

TROPICAL FISHERIES
421 Pa rk A v e . , Sco tch P l a i n s

STORE HOURS: Daily 10 A M - 3 P M 322-2234
Sunday 10 AM - 6 P M

FREE TROPICAL FISH
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

10 Gallon Tank Set-Up

$13,99
29 GALLON TANK ONLY 516,59

Includes Pump, Filter, Heater, Light
and 10 Gallon All Glass Tank

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Clot ies F iited

Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

OLOUIS E. SAFT
y PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Pork A « . at 7th St. 50 Bayard St. 28 South Bridqe 11 Hamilton St.

755-1746 249.1243 722-1414 358-3060

GET IN SHAPE NOW nt ,

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING

FOR MEN & WOMEN
SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS

SALES 8, RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

HOFFMAN HI-PRO a n d NATURAL VITAMINS
515 PASK AVC... PLAINFIELD. N J, *

PLamfield 7-5115
•'.ON-. TUES. I, THURS, 9:30 to 9 F B I . 9:30 - 5:30 SAT- 9:30 - l iOO

/fu^^^mmmmmf/fZ '$MS$i§is^M?^^ tiXty?>£*ffi£$ty&%M-
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In Our Opinion
Dragging Their Feet

The New jersey League of Voters hai "called
on legislative leaders to abandon their appeal to the
Federal Courts to reverse the state Supreme Court
decision on school funding.

They suggest rather that %he lawmakers "bend
their energies toward devising a system that would
provide a thorough and efficient education and more
equal opportunity for each child, a fairer tax burden
and at the same time protect the ability of local school
districts to control local educational decisions,"

The league refrained from bluntly ascribing the
appeal on the part of the legislators to a severe case
of pre-election shakes, The state's highest court
did not suggest a solution. It only said that it was
the legislators duty to come up with a plan now rather
than stall the issue till after the November election.

The league is to be commended for their efforts
to smoke the lawmakers out of their pre-election
storm cellars.

August, 1978
There are a number of interesting dates in the

month of August, Perhaps the most nostalgic is Aug-
ust 14th, the day President Truman announced the
surrender of Japan, ending World War II, in 1945,

Hitler committed suicide in the face of Germany's
defeat and his imminent capture in Berlin by the
Russians on the last day of April, Germany surren-
dered on the 8th of May, ending the war in Europe,
But the Japanese struggled on, even though Presi-
dent Truman and the retiring Prime Minister of
Great Britain, Winston Churchill, pve Tokyo a vir-
tual ̂ ultimatum at Potsdam on July 26th, warning that
unless they surrendered the nation facedTnprompt
and utter destruction,"

The massive U.S. fleet steamed into Tokyo Bay and
sank the remainder of the Japanese fleet. Army and
Navy bombers struck hard at many targets. The
Japanese fought on - until the first atom bomb fell
on August 6th, on Hiroshima, In a few days another
was used, and further warnings were issued, These
new weapons and the horror of their destructive po -
tential proved decisive, Japan surrendered, almost
certainly thereby avoiding hundreds of thousands of
casualties which would have been suffered in an in-
vasion of japan Itself,

On the 14th, In 1935 - ten years earlier - social
security was established in the United States, amid
cries from the opposition that it would ruin the
nation. Columbus sailed from Palos, Spain, on Aug-
ust 3rd, 1492, in his voyage to the New World, And
David Crockett was born August 17th, 1786, in Haw-
kins County, Tennessee.

A political assassination in 1935 took the life of
Huey Long of Louisiana, then the virtual dictator of that
state, who was born August 30, 1893, in Wlnfield,
Louisiana, And finally, the worst earthquake known
east of the Mississippi occurred August 31st, 1886.
It was most disastrous at Charleston, South Caro-
lina, but was felt from Jacksonville, Florida, north
to Canada, and west to Iowa,

Agnew's Future
Unless political conditions and political odds change,

Vice President Spiro Agnew will be nominated for
President by the Republican Party in 1976, Since
that is the odds-on possibility, it behooves the Presi-
dent to do everything possible now to acquaint the
Vice President with the operation and management
of the executive branch, on a high level.

Such a course is only a matter of common sense,
since the Vice president could become President
and because he has had very little experience in
government at the federal level. Mr. Agnew was
Governor of Maryland only a short time before being
selected to run with Mr, Nixon in 1968, He had no
service as a Senator or Congressman prior to that,
as did Nixon, Johnson and Kennedy before him,

Unfortunately, the younger whiz-bangs who ran the
executive branch for the President for almost five
•years assumed and wielded almost all power in the
executive branch; Mr. Agnew, though the second high-
est elected official of the land, has been given little
authority and few vital functions,

Mr, Nixon should move now to correct this unsatis-
factory situation, for the good of the Vice president,
the Republican Party, and primarily the nation and
its future.
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"He's not responding well
to the anesthesia!"

The State We're In

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

During the first half of this year l received many let-
ters from constituents who were annoyed over the
splraling costs of meat and poultry. I wonder, how-
ever, whether inflation has completely eclipsed con-
stituents' concern over the quality of the goods they
see on store shelves. My research indicates that
the quality of meat and poultry could very well re-
emerge as a matter of concern when inflation abates,

A recent report by the Office of the Inspector Gen-
eral in a statistical sampling of 88 meat and poultry
establishments, revealed that 38 needed improvement
in maintaining clear operations and that all were cl-
early unacceptable. In one very large slaughtering
and processing establishment, for example, old hair,
grease and scum caked on the sides of vats; rust,
grease and old rotten meat in crevasses were con-
taminating processed meats, and cattle were hung by
links encrusted with manure and grease.

One main reason that such conditions persist in
the ineffectiveness of the Meat and poultry Inspec-
tion Program, a function of the Department of Ag-
riculture. Employees have been demoralized by a de-
partmental reorganization, by news of arrests of half
the inspectors in the Boston area for misconduct,
and by criticism on the part of the public and the
industry.

Inspection procedures, moreover, are woefully in-
adequate. Inspectors rarely follow up reports of in-
dustry inadequacies, and often do not even carry out
their initial responsibilities In a forceful manner,
The program is especially inadequate when meat and
poultry establishments need to eliminate deficien-
cies that necessitate substantial capital investments.
This is because the inspectors are trained pri-
marily to consider problems that can be resolved on
a day-to-day basis. Additionally, the Inspection pro-
gram falls to develop and impose long-term deadlines
for improvements.

Chemical laboratory procedures have additional de-
ficiencies. Work load priorities are not centered
on the most serious meat and poultry problems,
Analysis programs for fat, moisture and additives,
for example, consume a large percentage of the chemi-
cal analysis budget, despite the fact that three per-
cent of recent samples analyzed for fat, moisture and
additive content by government laboratories failed
to comply with standards.

The lack of cooperation between the Meat and Foul-_
try Inspection Program and U.S. Customs, further-
more, has resulted in the importation of unaccepta-
ble meat and poultry. Officials who administer the
program, failed to assist customs officials, who are noe
trained to evaluate the quality of horsemeat and other
meat, Inconsistencies in the effectiveness of port
inspectors result in financial losses for companies us-
ing those ports which apply government standards
strictly.

The unhealthy situation should not be permitted to
continue, 1 have pressed the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture to make some immediate changes
in the Meat and Poultry Inspection Program, I
have asked the department to draft a code of ethics
to prevent inspectors from committing unwitting er-
rors of conduct. I have also pushed for stronger
communications within the program in order to heal
the fractures of recent reorganizations. These
actions should improve the morale of employees.

I have also suggested that the department increase
the use of sanitation report forms, which contain guide-
lines for inspection, I also have urged managerial
improvement of the meat and poultry established
to insure proper cooperation between the inspection
agency and Customs officials in the examination of
imported meat and poultry. In addition, 1 have called
for an adjustment in lab priorities to emphasize the
more important anaylsis programs, I will continue
to press for these reforms until I can be certain that
every meal on your table is safe and fit to eat.

By DAVID F. MOORE
The League of Conservation Voters (324 C, St.,

S.E., Washington, D, C. 20003) each year puts toge-
ther a "batting average" on the environmental vo-
ting records of congressmen. It makes for inter-
esting reading.

This year the group headed by Marlon Edey used
13 bills with environmental implications as the
basis upon which to base,the averages. Some bills
counted more than others, and space here will not
permit breaking down these statistics.

But a perusal of the records obtainable from the
League at the above address will give interesting
statistics on voting averages of New Jersey's 15
members of the House of Representatives. They
cover a wide range, from the 100 percent of Con-
gresswoman Florence Dwyer, 12th District, to the 2
percent of Congressman Charles W. Sandman jr. ,
Second District.

That means that Mrs. Dwyer voted affirmatively on
all 13 bills singled out by the League to construct
the "box scores," while Mr, Sandman voted against
all but one, or neglected to vote. His "yes" vote
that netted him the 2 percent, incidentally, was to
override President Nixon's veto of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act,

Averaging out the environmental voting records
of all 15 members of the New Jersey Congress-
ional delegation, we come up with a fraction over
61 percent for the session just ended. That's
something of an improvement over the prior year,
when the same group averaged only a fraction below
57 percent.

Aside from Sandman and Swyer, here are the
averages of the other 13 members of the state
delegation, with the preceeding year's figures in
parenthesis:

John E. Hunt, 1st District, 23 (18)', James j .
Howard, SrdDistrie, 54 (68)*, Frank Thompson Jr.,
4th District, 40 (76); Peter H.B. Frelinghuysen, Jr.,
5th District, 73 (42)-, Edwin B. Forsythe, 6th Dis-
trict, 48 (53); William B, Widnall, 7th District, 62'
(53); Robert A. Roe, 8th District, 77 (60); Henry
Helstoski, 9th District, 85 (87); Peter W. Rpdino,
10th District, 81 (70)', Joseph G, Mlnish, 11th Dis-
trict, 85 (80); Cornelius E. Gallagher, 13th Dis-
trict , 80 (56)s Dominick V, Daniels, 14th Diarlct,
56 (47); and Edeard J, patten, 15th District, 54
(47).

In the cases of Mrs, Dwyer and Mr, Sandman, her
average a year earlier was 83 and his, 11.

This numbers game really falls far short of
telling the whole story about a representative's mo-
tivations and concerns. But on the other,.hand, it's
a simple way to scan their records, and "records are
what make or break ballplayers or congressmen
alike, There's no question that the score is objec-
tive - the problem is the picking of the bills that
make up the index, The League of Conservation Vo-
ters compilation has generally had high marks, both
among environmentalists and political types.

By comparing a single representative's box score,
or "batting average" over a period of a few years,
one can1 tell whether he or she is staying abreast
of the times, tuning in on environmental priorities
along with the rest of the populace.

What we need in this state we're in is a group to
do the same kind of rating of the New jersey legis-
lature!

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor-

A layman's view pertain-
ing to the parks being
closed as of August 17—:

The act is contemptable,
disgusting, revolting, stu-
pid, ignorant, show inept-
ness on the part of those
officials who are respon-
sible, and Is what one ex-
pects from government of-
ficials nowadays. Possibly
my $1,700 a year plux tax-

es ar*» '•ot even sufficient no
keelt t.i-j parks o -̂.n for
the summer,

I'll get nowhere I'm cer-
tain, but I'll complain to
the town council, etc.
and that's the reason —
why even go on. It's hope-
less. The ludlcrousness,
idiocy, and selfishness and
tpathy of government is
destroying us.

NORMAN A, ROSS, Ph.D

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must be signed and
should be confined to one double-spaced typewritten
page. If requested the identity of the writer may be
withheld from publication at the discretion of the
TIMES,

Press Clippings
Anyone who thinks he knows all the answers isn't

up to date on the questions,
-Tribune, Chicago.

Poison Ivy is an obliging little plant. If you for-
get how to Identify it, It reminds you,

-Courant, Hartford,

A chance remark is anything a man manages to
say when two women are talking.

-Seagull, Ogdon, Utah,



Police Promotions

There were two recent promotions at the Scotch Plains Police
Department during July.

John Powers was promoted from Sergeant to Lieutenant. Powers,
who is married and has five children, is the brother of Scotch Plains
Chief Joseph Powers,

Thomas Gulp was promoted as a Detective to the rank of Sergeant,
Gulp is married and is the father of two children.

The Scotch Plains Police Department now ranks forty strong,
although two men will be leaving soon. Lieutenant Robert Jones.
will be retiring, while Patrolman Harry Edwards will be leaving the
state after two years on the force.

Council Candidates
Would License Bikes

Mrs, Joan Geer and Fred Hewlett, G.O.P, candidates for borough
council in Fanwood, have called for an ordinance licensing bicy-
cles within the borough and establishing minimum safety standards
for their use, ———— , ————

"There is an appalling in-
crease in the number of bicycle
thefts in the borough, "Mrs, Gear
points out, "In July some 25
were stolen and, since March,
over 60 have been reported
stolen," She said this compares
with a total of 48 thefts in all of
1972, "While a licensing pro-
gram will certainly not elimin- •
ate all thefts, it will enhance
police surveillance and discour-
age outsiders from considering
Fanwood an "Easy mark."

She noted that the number of
such thefts in Fanwood "shot up-
ward" as soon as Plainfleld be-
gan licensing a few months ago.
Westfield also has a licensing
program,

Hewlett said he hopes Scotch
Plainfield will enact a similar
ordinance "because of the inter-
relationship" of the two com-
munities , "From the safety
as well as the theft points-
of-view, we have a common in-
terest with Scotch plains, I
am certain our PTA's would wel-
come ordinances of this type in
both communities and, perhaps,
would assist in the administra-
tion of the program,"

Hewlett, noted that statistics
show more bicycles than automo-
biles were sold in the United
States last year, "The increas-
ing popularity of bikes, espec-
ially the new five and ten-speeds,
contributes to the increase in
thefts," he said, "We suspect
that some of the thefts are 'pro-
fessional,1 demanding an incre-
ased police diligence on an area
or County level,"

The candidates aid a county-
wide uniformity in licensing and
registration would be very val-
uable, "Under the law, each of
the county's 21 municipal police
departments periodically auction
off recovered but unclaimed bi-
cycles, Certainly, these bikes
represent quite an investment for
someone, most often a youngs-
ter, and a uniform approach to
the problem would enhance police
communications and get a larger
percentage of recovered bicy-
cles hack to their owners."

Mrs, Geer said she has dis-
cussed the ordinance idea with
Fanweod's Safety Officer, Lt,
Tony Parent^, "We estimate
there are approximately 5000
bicycles owned by Fanwood fam-
ilies," she said, "The ordin-
ance should include registra-
tion of all bicycles, with the saf-
ety inspection provisions limited
to those owned by youngsters 16
years old and younger, "she said,
"Hints regarding bicycle care
and security could be distri-
buted at the time of registration
and, properly administered, I
am convinced an ordinance of this
type would cut down on thefts,
increase safety awareness, and
be helpful to police and bike own-
era alike,"

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

UNICO Plans
Organizational
Meeting

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO National, now
being formed in those communi-
ties, announces it will hold it's
third organizational meeting.
The meeting will be held "on
Wednesday, Aug. 8 at 8:30 p.m.
in the meeting room of the Frank-
lin State Bank, Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains.

Regional Expansion Director
Renato R, Biribin, So, Plfld. said
this will be a crucial meeting
because the group is pining
such momentum that plans for the
chartering ceremony are already

, being formulated and the groups
goal is to be chartered with as
many qualified members as pos-
sible. Charter membership app-
lications will also be accepted,

UNICO is a 51 year old ser-
vice club of men of Italian Am-
erican heritage. It's pet projects
are Mental Health Research and
Scholarship -Aid on both local
and-Nafl. levels.

News From
The Teen Center

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission sponsored Teen
Center held on Tuesday and Thur-
sday evenings have been attract-
ing more and more teenagers of
the community. Many more girls
have been coming, watching some
fine basketball games, parti-
cipating in volleyball games and
just sitting around playing jacks
or pick up sticks. The ping
pong room, which holds much ac-
tion, also great soul music re-
sounds and near the end of the
time many are dancing to the rhy-
thm while playing ping pong,
Ronnie Johnson emerged the out-
standing ping pong player.

Some fine 1 on 1 basketball
with Spud Brown, Greg Payne,
McAllister and the Calhoun bro-
thers hold much interest of by-
standers. Some new faces br-
ought In a little entertainment
with a show of Karate moves.
Some girls do the boys a favor
by taking care of their coiffeures
by putting In braids, so that the
next day they can comb their hair
out into a full (AFRO) colffeure.

The boys who wish to build
themselves up continue to use the
popular universal gym as about 15
boys at a time can work on this
body building machine. At least
50 boys come and go working on
this machine and some are turned
away for too many in line to wait
for.

All In all, they wonder what
they are going to do for the month
of August as this has become a
habit for July.
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Three Possibilities For
Expanded Municipal
Facilities In Fanwood

Last week, the Fanwood Borough Council formally accepted a
feasibility Study of municipal facilities, prepared by the New York
architectural firm of Moore and Hutchins, The study detailed
present space within the municipal buildings and future needs.
Much additional study will be forthcoming, according to Mayor Ted
Trumpp, and none of the proposals shown here will, of necessity, be
the one chosen. However, at a meeting of civic leaders held to ex-
plain the feasibility study, it was the unanimous opinion of all
those gathered that some form of expansion is a necessity,

PROPOSED MUNICIPAL CINTER CONCEPT
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD , UNION COUNTY,. NEW JERSEY

ALTERNATE PROPOSAL

SITE
S C A L I

C 3 MUNICIPAL

Alternate proposal No. 1 would involve acquisition of the Walker
Building, an office building on South Avenue, two doors- from the
A&P. No other land would be acquired. The existing Walker Build-
ing would be adapted for administrative offices and an extension
added for public safety %'thicles. Additional land is also included
in the acquisition costs. The remaining borough facilities
would remain as they are now (library, Public Works, Community
House), The existing Borough Hall would be demolished and the
property utilized for storage. Costs: Borough Hall purchase of
building and property, $400,000; additions and alterations $100,000'
architects $10,000* contingency and escalation, $20,000: furnishings
and equipment, $25,000; total costs, $830,000.

ALTERNATE PROPOSAL II

The sketch above shows the expansion plan preferred by archi-
tects. It would feature a new Borough Hall building, to be built
facing North Avenue, more or less backing up to the existing
Borougi Hall building, which has been declared not worth salvaging.
This plan would involve the acquisition of five residential proper-
ties, starting at the corner of Martina Avenue and North Avenue,
going west on North Avenue, Also earmarked for acquision would
be land between the existing driveway into the Public Works yard
on North Avenue and Martina Avenue. This property now houses
Family Investors, This approach would involve new construction
for $525,000, land acquisition for $225,000, furnishings and equip-
ment for $25,000, architects' and engineers' fees for $35,000,
contingency and escalation and temporary lease for Police Depart-
ment, all totaling $910,000.

Science Books

For Children

At Library
An interesting display of chll-

ren's books can presently be seen
at the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary. On loan from Dr. Herman
A. Estrin, a resident of Scotch
Plains and Professor of English
at Newark College of Engineer-
ing, these children's books were
written, illustrated and designed
by senior civil engineering stu-
dents who were taking Professor

.Estrin's course Engineering Re-
port Writing.

There Is a wide range of in-
terests among these books, and
while the main topic is science
the reading level varies from
beginning to approximately 6th
grade. Among the books dis-
played are the following: "Me-
tal Monsters" by Paul Harte-
lius; "Why Do We Wear Eye-
glasses" by Charles Snedecor;
"Where Do Rocks Come From?"
by James Moreno; "American
Water Birds" by John Nitowski;
"The Private Pilot" by William
Bosma; "Building ^yscrapers,*
by Donald Walters and Drew
McCaskey,

The children's books are pre-,
sently being loaned to children
who are participating in the Li-
brary's Summer Reading Pro-
gram. Each child who takes
one of these books out for reading
is required to give a review of

what he has read to the Library's
Children's Librarian,

The display of these books in
the Library's Exhibit case will
be held throughout the month of
August, Parents are invited to
view these manuscripts.

Alternate Proposal No. 2 calls for construction of a new Bor-
ough Hall on the site of the existing Watson Avenue facility. This
approach would cost $600,000 for construction, $42,000 for archi-
tects and engineers fees, $120,000 for contingency and escalation,
and $25,000 for furnishings and equipment, totaling $787,000.
Because of space limitations, the architects suggest a two-story
building with full basement, with one story addition for the Fire
Department, The present Borough Hall and property are owned
by the Fire Company and would have to be acquired.

Plan Nursery
School At
Temple Israel

The Plainfield Jewish Commu-
nity Canter will open a Nursery
School at Temple Israel in Scotch
Plains this coming September,
This service is designed to meet
the needs of young families liv-
ing in the Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Westfleld area. The agree-
ment with the Jewish Community
Center is that they will com-
pletely operate this School, be
responsible for all overhead such
as supervision, administration
(clerical and professional), buil-
ding costs (heat, light and wa-
ter, etc.) In addition the Jewish
Community Center will guarantee
all deficits which will be partly
offset by reasonable Nursery
School fees. No deserving child
in the Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Westfleld area will be turned
away on this program regardless
of Income, In return for this,
interested residents of Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Westfield area
have committed themselves to
raising (he capital monies
needed for initial equipment and
supplies In order to open this
school. THEY NEED YOUR
HELP!

Anniversary For

Plains Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore j ,

Checchio, 1909 Portland Ave-
nue, were recently feted with a
surprise party by Mr. and Mrs.
John Salomone of 2079 Maple
View Court. Mrs. Salomone,
Mr. Checchio's sister, was maid
of honor and Mr, Salomone was
best man when the couple were
married on July 17, 1948 in St.
Bernard's R.G. Church, Plain-
field, "" '

Besides members of the bridal
party, Mrs. Checchio's SSyr.old
grandmother, Mrs. Marian Di
Donate of Scotch Plains, a bro-
ther Vernon Mancini of Asbury,
N.J, and sisters of the couple
also attended,

Mr, and Mrs. Checchio have
three children, Robert 23 a
student at Rutgars University,
Karen Ann 18, who will be a
freshman at Rutgers in Septem-
ber and Richard 10, attends
School One,

The Checchio's will celebrate
their anniversary with a trip to
Hawaii,
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to convert your Passbook account

Your savings will earn the new
maximum effective annual yield when
principal and interest are left on
deposit for a full year.
Federal regulations permit premature
withdrawals on certificate accounts
provided the rate of interest on
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the Regular Savings Account rate and
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must prevail until maturity.
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

I met Edith and Hank twelve years ago. Wo were married a year
and needed a new apartment. They owned a two-family Cape Cod
with a nice lawn and trees and were renting out upstairs,

They also had two kids, a boy of six and a girl, three. We lived
above them In the Cape Cod for a year, I got pregnant and lost a
baby, Edith had another baby, I cried when she brought little Penny
home from the hospital. Penny was so round and pink and perfect
you had to cry.

Sometimes we'd spend weekends together in Hank's mother's place
at the shore, I'd play with the little three-year-old red-haired Kristy
in the water, holding her close, dreaming of the day when I'd hold
my own little girl close.

We bought our home and moved away when my son came, I
had a girl after that, Edith had her fourth, a boy. We kept in
touch. The Christmases seemed to come faster and faster. Our
kids grew.

Hank's mother, a widow, died of cancer.- Hank, the only child,
inherited everything and quit his job as an executive with a trucking
firm and bought a marina. The boat business was good.

This June Edith and Hank graduated their oldest from high school.
Scotty chose to bypass college and go into the marina with his
father. He was crazy about engines, car or boot, Kristy is fifteen
now Penny eleven, Little jay, nine.

We talk, Edith and I, but there is never enough time, She's
working In the showroom with Hank and raising four kids In what
has turned out to be a world neither she nor I, when we used to sit
over coffee in her Cape Cod, expressing hopes for our babies, can
understand,

A year or so ago her Penny went to a nearby shopping center to -
buy something and a man approached her and tried to molest her.
Penny screamed and ran and the man got into his car and tried to
run her up against a utility pole. When Edith told me this all I
could think of was how pink and round penny had been when she'd
brought her home. How new and beautiful.

Last week my Marcy, who is nine now, came home from the swim
club confused and upset. Their adult sitter had accompanied them
all day. But a 13 year old girl had approached Marcy in the girl's
room at the club and "educated" her about the facts of life. Not
the good facts, either. Marcy already knows them. But the per-
versions of life. When Marcy came home and told me I almost went
crazy.

On the phone Edith tells me that five months ago she had to take
the teen magazine "Ingenue" away from her Penny because an a r -
ticle in it told teens and pre-teens how to go about with their "love-
making'' so the girld wouldn't get pregnant. t-

We talked about the new Supreme Court pornography ruling,
Edith and I. "What are they protecting the kids from?" she asked
me, "They know it all already. The kids don't need Playboy and
Penthouse. They've got it all laid out in front of them everyday.
You should see the way the teens go to school. There is no dress
code. The girls were wearing hot pants. The school finally said
no more. So they started in with slacks. Only they went lower and
lower until they were lower than a bikini. So the school stopped
that. Now they're into halters. They don't wear bras. Forget
it. All the dress code really insists upon is that they be clean and
wear shoes . SHOES! And the kids know everything at nine, all
the expressions I don't even know,"

I am still shaking over that i 3 year old with her pierced ears ,
her Lolita figure and her eyes, with more wisdom than Cleopatra,
I never, before this moment in my life, had the urge to kill. I did
when I confronted her and she stood up to me, insolent, unafraid.

What a re we protecting the dirty old men from? Their peep shows
on 42nd Street? Their Playboy centerfolds, X rated movies?

Life all around us, in suburban swim clubs, schools, shopping
centers, is more x-rated than anything Hollywood could do,

All a mother can do is hope and pray. And laugh when she hears
how adult theaters are being raided and films which our children
do not need to see are being confiscated and seized.

Special Ed
Program At
Towne House

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission sponsored special
education program is held daily
at the Towne House in Green For-
est Park from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
under the supervision of Miss Di-
ane Gershon.

The children have been busy all
week preparing for their pro-
gram and luncheon to be given
nezt v.e'jl-f for their parents, the
recreation denartment and the

Town Council, They have been
rehearsing songs with the ass i s -
tance of Mrs. Elyse Barese, a lo-
cal volunteer. They have also
been making costumes and in-
struments to be used in their
program.

The cooking program has not
been neglected, with a chocolate
pie which was not only enjoyed
by the children but was also sam-
pled by Mr, Marks, Superinten-
dent of Recreation, and some of
the recreation department em-
ployees,

Crafts, games and playground
recreation has also been part of
the program.

• • •

JADE B L E W
POLYNESIAN-CHIN ESE=AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Teml l Road Come! of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Fiamfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON
DINNfR
WIDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

INTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGI& BAR
BUSINISSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKEOUT ORDERS
DAILY 4 SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AM,, 322,-61 II

Summer Music School
Reports Good Season

In our eleventh year of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Summer Music
School, we are pleased to announce that we again have had a suc-
cessful session and wish to thank all parents and students who
contributed to our success.

This year we had one hundred
and fifty one youngsters from
grades four to twelve parti-
cipating in our vocal and instru-
mental programs.

Our school is designed with the
concept that teaching is the most
important facet of the program.
Performance then is placed as
an informal everyday function or
as a person is learning by doing
he is performing for himself, the
teacher and other students.

Open house is everyday. We
encourage parents to attend any
and all classes that ara in session
to see what is involved to master
the basic skills in playing a mu-
sical instrument. From time to
time some informal concerts are
given when a group of youngs-
ters and a teacher have developed
a performance they wish to share
with other students in the school
and or parents.

For those of you svho are not a c -
quainted with Summer Music
School, each child receives rwo
hours of instruction per day or
ten hours per week, The choice
of which weeks you wish to a t -
tend is up to you, You may s e -
lect either a vocal or instrumen-
tal program. For the extra hard
working student, extra lessons are
available on other instruments.

The program is set up so that
each student received four.half-
hour classes. This would am-
ount to a half hour on each l es -
son on their instrument, Music
Fundamentals, either Band Or-
chestra or Vocal Ensemble and
Choir, The school is run from
eight o'clock to twelve noon. If

your child has a free half-hour
during the day, they may go to the
library, to a music practice room
or to the record room. The rec -
ord is newly formed and is a
room where students can go to
listen to records, to work on fun-
damentals and to get help on a
musical problem.
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pay's Summer.Barn Theatre]

FOOTHILL
tJiY MOUSE

Peechwood Avenue
Mlddle.ex, N, J.

August 1 thru August 11

DESIRE UNDER THE
ELMS

By Eugene O'Neill

A drama of love and passion

Wed., Thun. S2.5Q. Musical S3.00
Fri,, Sat. S3.00 • Musicul S3.50

Curtain 8:40 • All ions raservid

Phone (201) 3560462

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

TUES. & FRI. - "The Spiritz"
Tom Ivanitz, Nancy Ivanitz, P/ike Spirko

Sophisticated Local Group • Sounds for All Ages

WEDNESDAY - Jimmie Rose
and his Guitar

THURS. & SAT. - Cy Hinton
at the Piano

JUMBO SANDWICHES,
HAMBURGERS, OHEISEBURGSRS

STANBERY INN
1985 Highway 22 322-5983

Back Entrance • Union Ave off New providence Rd
Open despite construction

•00000000000000000000000000000000^00

TM finest coffee served
Hours: 8:30 AM. f t 11:08 P.M.

MI 1 . Fifth Sf, OpptUia City Hill

They Come Back —
Again And Again And Again

FOR DINNER AT THE STAGE HOUSE -
Continental Cuisine Colonial Atmosphere

LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COOKTAILS :. -
ENTERTAINMENT WED. THRU SAT,

Grait For Your Luncheon Parties, Toe

All Credit Cards Accepted Your Innkeeper, Peter Koolouri-

STAGE HOUSE INN
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322.4224

cantonese
hoyuqaipoo
Tender morsels of golden-fried chicken, sauteed pork,
snowpods and plump mushrooms in a delectable,
piquant oyster sauce.

Traveling to
Hong Kong for
Ho Yu Gai Poo
could cost you
$1,165.45
Save the airfare. Our heavenly
Ho Yu Gai Poo transports you
to Hong.Kong for only S4.5Q.
Our magnificent Scorpion,
with fresh gardenia, takes you
to paradise for only $2,25.
Both served day and night
by candlelight.

Rt. 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201) 889=4979

m



Start earning these new;
higher dividends now!

m

m
C/J

S

a year

From day of deposit
4 to 8 years $1,000 minimum

From day of deposit
2 1/2 to 4 years $1,000 minimum

a year

From day of deposit
1 to 2 1/2 years $1,000 minimum

New Super Pacesetter Passbook

From day of deposit
90 Day Qualifying $750 minimum

In the event you withdraw before maturity, Federal Regulations provide
that you receive the Passbook interest rate on the amount you with-
draw, in addition, a penalty of up to 90 days' interest will be charged.

Federal Regulations provide that terms and rates existing at the issue
dates of outstanding certificates will prevail until maturity.

Accounts insured to the maximum permitted by law.

Fanwood's First Savings And Loan Association

CAPITAL
SAVINGS
A/ INCORPORATED IN 1H87

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWQOD, N.J,

322-4500

OTHER OFFICF.S

• Corner North & Union Ave., Cfinford, N.J, fCranford Office)
» 655 Raritan Rd., Cranford, N.J. (Linden Roselle Office)
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In The Parks & Playgrounds
BROOKS1DE PARK

Two extraordinary events took
place this week. Christmas in
July was celebrated complete
with gifts, Christmas tree and ap-
propriate Christmas music.
Over one hundred registered
children attended the event. A
full length evening movie was
shown this past week preceded
by vocal entertainment provided
by Kevin Gilbert, Jacquie and
Philip Donnelly, "They played gui-
tars and led the children's chor-
us in ""Day by Day"* and "This
Land is My Land." Winners in
daily park events were: Check-
kers tournament: John Freund
and Jack Crawford - Hobby Show;
Michael Dillon, Jim Sabbaugh and
Lori Ann and Jack Crawford -
Art Contest; Frank Eilbacher
taking first place in mini-artist
category with Carol Pace and
Kevin Gilbert in second and third
place. Cindy Ranucci was first
place winner in the intermediate
age group with Donna Pace and
Ann Rutledge following.
FARLEY PARK

This weeks activities included
a tootsie roll hunt and a candy
hunt along with a junior pool
tournament. Winners in the. pool
tournament were: Troy Torain
first, David Murrell second and
Larry Easily third. The girls
played their second Softball game
against Muir, but this time were
defeated by a score of 11-4. The
boys baseball team holds a 7-1
record and presently are tied
for first place." Congratulations
to the members of our park who
participated in the Junior Olym-
pic finals at Iselin: Mike Cal-
houn, Duane Easily, Mike Baker,
Kevin Murrell, AlonzoMatthews,
Larry Simonson, Tany Franklin,
Sheryl Franklin, Stanley Thomas,
Chuck Hush and Paulette Matt-
hews. 'They all helped .Scotch
Plains to come in fo'urth place out
of 32 entries.
GREEN FOREST PARK

A gourmet kitchen was the
scene at Green Forest Park as
we opened our doors Monday
morning. Such culinary delights
as a cherry pie baked by Bret
Cummings,, fruit tarts by Dawn
and Kim Cagliari and a cake
shaped like a castle by Roberta
and Beth McClemens. Some of
our other prize winning chefs
were: Candy Carroll, Karen
Barone and Elaine Melillo. The
"goodies" were enjoyed by all.
Winners of the jump rope con-
test in the junior division were;
Laurie Iovino, Sandy Appezzato
and Kim Cagliari. In the senior
division Tammy McAlindin, Lisa
Dillon and Karen Barone. ""Can
you blow the biggest bubble?"
These people can: DIerdre Mul-
ligan, • Stephen Law, Theresa
Dell-Bene, Mary Anne Dell-
Bene, Lisa Dillon, Candy and
Donna Carroll. Winners of the
"Hoop the Duck" contest in the
senior division were: Karen

ty Jones, Aaron Hall and Dave
Presley. Karen Jones, Mickey
Nicholson and Ursa la Rowland
were the hop scotch champs. In
the obstacle course race Anita
Barnes proved fastest for the
girls while Steve Evelyn and
Ronnie Gregory ran away with
honors in the boys division. Bad-
mi nto doubles champs were Dave
and Mark Presley while Darryl
Walker won in the singles. Terry
Dawkins and Aleyah Geter showed
their talents in the pick up sticks
contest while Ursala Rowland,
John Williams and Melanie Tho-
mas were champs in the pzzzle
put-together. Coming up soon -
Miss Haven Park Contest - any
girl may enter.
KRAMER MANOR PARK

This week saw some of our
regulars leaving for vacations.
We all hope they have a good
time and want them to come
back real soon. The winners
In the apple dunking contest were;
Dea n Sims, 'Gerald Merricks
and Morton Cook for the boys and
Shermaine Sheffield, Yvonne
Jones and Tara Richey for the
girls. 'The winner In the hop-
scotch contest was Leslie Ro-
binson. The animal twister con-
test saw a winner In Ivan Moore.
The winners in the bubble gum
blowing contest were Jamie Jones
for the biggest and the small-
est bubble, Tara Richey, Dou-
ble bubble and Derek Jones for an
unusual bubble inside a bubble,
Clevern McGirk was the winner
in the girls foul shooting con-
test. Our only contestant in the
state Junior Olympics was Lori
Carpenter who placed third as a
member of the Junior girls 200
yard relay. Congratulations
Lori I Congratulations are also
In order for our victorious and
persistent baseball team who fin-
ally won their first game. Out-
standing players in the premier
triumph were; Johnny Velazquez
and Tony Ebron. The winner1 In
the HI-Q contest was Durand
Coxson.
MUIR

interest has been high as we
have been practicing for Play
Day. The girl's Softball team
defeated a strong Farley team by
a score of 11-4. Winners in the
following contests were: home
run hitting - Mark Davis; Pool -
William Perry; Nok Hockey -
James McCoy. A mini talent
show was held the highlight of
which was Ernie "Fred" Coles
who entertained with a"Sanford
and Son" routine.

SHACkAMAXON
During the week many con-

tests ' were' held and enjoyed by
all the children. In the Ring
Toss contest the winner was
Sheryl Sebastian. 'The Bubble
Gum Contest was won .by Linda
Baird, Sue Ruff a, Pat Prestridge

and, John Lauricella. The Nok-

National Association Honors
Union County

DALLAS — Union County, N.J. was honored here by the National
Association of Counties for its Offic " •. ,Ti;np,

The Office of Aging acts as
liaison between the county
government and local senior citi-
zen organizations; A,directory of
services has been prepared and
distributed. Pre - retirement
counseling is provided and the
foundation for future housing of
the aged has bee n laid with the
construction of a clinic and a
dining room for those wishing to
use them. The federal freeze'
on housing funds however, has
temporarily delayed that project.

The award was given as part of
NACo's County Achievement
Award program. Through the
program, NACo honors counties
who have made outstanding pro-
gress in some area of endeavor.
The awards were presented dur-

ing NACo's annual conference
held here July 22-25.

Bernard F. Hillenbrand, NACo
Executive Director, said "The
National Association of Counties
is proud to salute Union County
for its progressive program. It
is our belief that county govern-
ment, because it Is closest to
the people, serves best. Pro-
grams such as Union County's
re-enforce our belief."

The National Association of
Counties, headquartered in
Washington, D. C., represents
counties on the national level
and aids county governments by
disseminating information and
materiaIs and providingtechnical
assistance.

go. Jones and Levine share
pitching honors. Highlight of the
week was stuffed animal show
with more than 50 animals in
array, tiny 2" animals to a gi-
ant 5" panda. All participants
received a certificate for their
entry. A crazy hat contest and
yo yo contest will be highlights
for this week and final party
and races for all.

LaGRANDE PLAYGROUND
In boy's sports, regular season

Softball games came to a close
this week with two teams tied for
first place, therefore a playoff is
necessary. An outstanding pitch-
Ing performance was turned in by
Ron Germinder, who pitched a two
hit shutout. Other noteworthy
performances were turned in by
Gary Lepinsky with his consis-
tent hitting and Ricky Olsson
playing a .great defensive game
as shortstop. The championship
playoff will conclude league ac-
tion next week, with the top four
teams qualifying.

The world series of tlddledy
winks was held this week, with
the exciting action continu-
ing non-stop through the morning
and most of the afternoon, After
a close see-saw battle it was
Doug Applegate and his yellow
tlddledys prevailing. Joe Cull-
inane was second, Steve Saporito
third and Ron Germinder fourth.
Because of the tense, nerve-
racking contest a rematch will
be scheduled soon.

In the chess tournament It was
Ricky Olsson who triumphed to
become the "Bobby Fischer" of
LaGrande Park. .Second was
David Beinstein; Frank Donatelli
placed third and Kevin Browne was
fourth.

, Winners in the Nok-Hockey
tournament were as follows:
1st place - Paul Hertz, 2nd -
Janet Noffsinger, 3rd - 'Gary
Mentesana. and 4th - Todd Rob-

kets of colored Ivory Snow were,
placed in front of large bulletin
boards covered with paper. Many
children added their own creative
touch to said murals. Copper
tooling will follow potholders in
the near weeks.

Ceramic work for the 8 year
olds and up is In Its last sta-
ges this week. Those who just
turned eight have made quite a
few nice pieces for their first try.
The other old-pros have made
some .great masterpieces to add
to their knic-knac shelves or
banks to hide their millions.,

Next week we will be working
again with pyro-lace. This Is a
plastic coated cord used to make.
lanyards and other decorative
pieces, A new craft with which
we will experiment in the next
week Is tile craft. If this works
out well we will have It as a full
time craft next year.

Coming Events for LaGrande
Park Include a Cake Contest
on August 3rd for those 8 years
and older and the Penny Car-
nival, o n August 10th. Come One,
Come All, and bring your pen-
nies I 1
FOREST ROAU

This weeks activities at Forest
Road were climaxed by a trip,
to Yankee Stadium, A large
number ' of Yankee fans went to
cheer their team to a 7 to : 6
victory over the Milwaukee
Brewers. , ,

The first batch of Ceramics
is out of the kllnl This makes
the end of the second week of
skillful work on the delicate cer-
amic pieces. Under the direc-
tion of Diane' Rau and Deb-
bie Christie, those children, of
ages eight and up, cleaned, pain-
ted, glazed, and fired their cer -
amics. As this is the highlight
of the arts and crafts program
for the summer,, over 100 youn-
gsters got Involved In this ac-
tlvitv. Some of the first e'er-

CERTIFICATES

Per Annum

Four years. $5,000 minimum deposit. Dividends from day of
deposit to maturity. Dividends mailed or credited quarterly.

CERTIFICATES

Per Annum

Three years. $5,000 minimum deposit. Dividends from day of
deposit to maturity. Dividends" mailed or credited quarterly.

*Federal regulations permit withdrawals from Certificate Accounts before
maturity provided rate of interest on amount withdrawn is reduced to regular
passbook rate, and three months interest is forfeited.

* Existing certificate! may nat (« transferred prior to malurily
idfhour incurrinf (he regulatory 90-dey penalty.
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Division: Regina Donahue, Lau-
rie Iovino, Elaine Melillo and
Christine Tomlinson. ' Green
Forest resembled an Animal
Farm as the second annual pet
show took place. Winners were:
Higgens (Susie Carroll), Teefee
(Amy McGeehan), Tambry (Susie
Reddington), Mittens (Tricia Di
Nizo), Sport (Elaine Melillo),
Henry (Lisa Gamache), Sparkle
(Kim and DawnCagliariJandBest
in Show was awarded to Grinch
a pet parrot owned by Missy Me-
yer. Congratulations to all win-
ners! A special congratulations
to Mary Beth Zabow first place
winner in the junior Olympics
held at John F. Kennedy High
School in Iselin for the Softball
accuracy throw.
GFEENSIDE

Another exciting week has en-
ded. We had many new contests
and events. In our ping pong
contest Jim Baumgartner took
first place and Andres Macaluso
took first place for the little ones.

• We had a scavenger hunt which
was a success with Caroline lu-
Hano, Eileen Martin and Phylis
Wove Ho all coming in first. Our
animal contest was a lot of fun
with Rich Weinstoack's dog
Bambi, a collie coming in first
place for being the biggest and
the smartest dog; Penny a Shet-
land collie also came in first
place for being the smallest dog -
Penny is owned by Theresa, Mar-
tin, Eileen and Linda Martin.
Almost every night we have kick-
ball games with such participants
as Lisa Smith, Gary Bishop,
Lance Booth, Gregg Mills, Henry
Reynolds, David Jansen and
Theresa Martin. "The golf clinic
has been a success for this week,
some of those who have been
becoming better golfers are: Da-
vid Jansen, Theresa Martin,
'Gregg Mills and Cindy Zampella.
They're hoping to become pros
some day.

HAVEN PARK
Congratulations to our State

Olympic participants, Chandra
Allen and Karen Jones for their
fine job! Balloon break champs
were; Thaddeus Christie in the
younger group and Mary Ann Wil-
liams, Tyrone Barnes and Kathy
Jones in the older group. Some
of our bingo winners were: Bet-

Sue Semple. In Carrom pool the
winners were: Chris Rotondo,
Pete Sojnell, Roger Semple and
Pat Prestridge. "The Bike Rally
winners were; Leo Walsh, Ron
Swift, Henry Jansen, Danielle Go-
tti, Patty Zenchak, Linda Baird
and John Volpe. Bingo winners
were Billy McLeod, Pat Prest-
ridge, Chris Baliko, Henry Jan- -
sen, Linda Baird, Andy Peterson.
Sue Semple and Ann Marie San-
tor o. Four squares was won by
Paul Peterson,' John Butler and
Chris Baliko. In the checkers
tournament Chris Rotondo, Patty
Zenchak, Ann Rotondo. Klckball
winners were Sue Sample's team
who won by a score of 9-8 over
Andy Peterson's team. The jump
rope contest winners were Sue
Ruff a. Sue Semple and Linda
Baird. Paddle ball winners were
Marty Klein, Robin and Wayne
Albert. AH American point lea-
ders are Roger Semple, Billy
Mann, Linda Baird and Patty
Zenchak.
TERRILL

Accent was on little ones this
week. Musical games and fun was
had and Magic Carpet was most
popular. Pick up sticks, ring
toss, candyland and card games
were played hourly with a junior
leader helping the little ones
with all these activities. Gym-
nastics (ever popular) was in full
bloom again with Jaimie Schnit-
zer, gymnast of the week and
the Garofello sisters, famous
acrobats of the week. The ol-
der boys saw action in the t e - /
therball tournament with David
Cavelli emerging the winner
beating out a new comer to the
park Eric Perlman. Ping Pong
tournament goes along con-
tinually with many fine players -
Valley brothers, Morris broth-
ers and Daniel Cavelli continue
to battle it out. Bette Schnitzer
still holds the girls top spot.
Twirling (taught by Debbie Smith)
for beginners making much
progress and Pam Suminskl the
twirier of the week. Alisa Care-
fello has added many points to-
wards playground queen as she
again took honors for ring toss,
pick up sticks and jacks for 8
and under. Our baseball team is
continually on its merry way
with an excellent record of 5
and 2 and has 5 more games to

- Dan Deegan, 3rd - Pat Bolduc,
4th - Kelly Brennan.

As the fifth week of playground
activities comes to a close, the

" following persons held a place in
the following tournaments, with
ping pong being the most popular
of all tournaments. Nok-Hockey:
1st Gary Mentesana, 2nd Ron-
nie Germinder, 3rd Kim Brunn,
4th David Bolduc. Ping Pong
winners included; 1st Jeff Factor,
2nd Gary Mentesana, 3rd Kelly
Brennan, 4th Joy Chemidlin. An-
other tournament resulted in 1st
Jurgen Horneman, 2nd Janet
Noffsinger, 3rd Gary Mentesana,
1st "Little Todd." 1st Steve Ma-
rano, 2nd Janet Noffsinger, 3rd
Don Palmer, 4th Gary Mentes—
ana. M ore brought these winners;
1st Gary Mentesana, 2nd Jurgen
Horneman, 3rd Janet Noffsinger,
4th Steve Saporito. 1st Jeff
Factor, 2nd Danny Deegan, 3rd
Gary Mentesana, 4th Mark Grant.
1st Buddy Hassett, 2nd Sharon
Brennan, 3rd Jurgen Horneman,
4th Kelly Brennan. Upcoming
events for the following weeks
are "LaGrande Field Day""Mon-
day, July 30th, the Penny Car-
nical, and the YMCA free swim
trip.

Around thirty haberdashers
submitted original designs in the
annual Creative Hat Contest,
They competed for ribbons in ten
categories. The Most Creative
Hat was made by Beth Kuklo;
Win Most Original Hat was made

' by Chris .Kelly, the Prettiest
Hat was made by Suzy Pearce;
the jviost Colorful Hat was made
by Anthony Drake; the Funniest
Hat (with coordinated acces-
sories) was made by Keith Bel-
lamy; Lisa Rodely made the Cu-
test Hat; Nancy Pearce made the
Most Unusual Hat; Brian BIzjak
made the Biggest Hat; Jean Rich-
ard made the Craziest Hat; and
Cheryl ZItoman made the Fan-
ciest Hat.

About 20 children challenged
two counselors to a rousing game
of kickball. The game, lasting
hours, left the counselors ex-
hausted and the children trium-
phant about their 41-19 win. Pot-
holdersl "That's all we need to
say. They are here once again,
much to the delight of the child-
ren. Group Finger Painting pro-
duced masterpiece murals. Buc-

made a beautiful Dutch girl; Di-
ane Miscioscia completed a wide-
eyed black cat, and her sister
Joanne did a lovable cocker span-
iel; Lls Governor was pleased
with her tearful lion; Rich Pena
finishes his owl which opens up
as a box; Tracy Stumpf crea-
ted an adorable teddy-bear; and
David -. Kelly took home a useful

pitcher. These were only a few
of the youngsters that have par-
ticipated and many more will
finish up their work this week.

'The young children enjoyed
painting plaster figures of In-
dians, Teddy - bears, horse -
heads, and clowns. Future ac-
tivities for the 5-7 age .group
will include popslcle stick hot
plates, tissue paper flowers, boss
gloss pins, and colored paper
mosaics.

"The older children are anxiou-
sly looking forward to copper
enameling, fun film, macrame
"bracelets, belts, and wall hang-
ings.

Tournament winners this week
included:

Punt, Pass and Kick - Boys -
1- Jim Fenner, 2-Steve Venti-
milia, 3-Russell Capaldo. Girls
1. Sue DiFiore, 2-Alice Gould.
Ping Pong - 1-Brian Gates, 2-
Al Checchio. For the younger
ag,e group: 1-Patty Wilson, 2-
Randy Lindsay. Nok Hockey -
1-Carolyn Kelly, 2-Robert
Stumm, 3-David Kelly. Teather
Ball Tournaments - 1-Linda
Hickman, 2-Gay Whittington, 3-
Carolyn Kelly. 1-David Clark,
2-Vickie De Prospero, 3-Liz
Governor. Twister Game Tour-
nament- 1-Debbie Capoccio, 2-
Lisa Whittington, 3-Kevin Kelly.

The chess tournament which
was started this week will be fin-
ished on Monday. It seems that
Forest Road's Bobby Fishers
need more time.

Special events coming up at
Forest Road include a trip to
the Jungle Habitat on August 7,
a cake baking contest on August
3, and a penny carnival In Aug-
ust 10. See you at Forest Road!

True
Truth may be stranger than

fiction but it will never sell for
as much.

-Times, Louisville.

REGULAR SAVINGS

Per Annum

Dividends paid from day of deposit to day of with-
drawal. Payable quarterly providing a- minimum $50
balance is maintained until the end of the quarter.
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MAIN OFFICE:

1. Elizabeth town Plaza, Elizabeth
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Weekdays 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.-Thursday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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246 South Ave., Fonwood - 322-6255
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, THOMAS GAUKIN

Susan Staunip Is Bride

Of Thomas Gaukin
Miss Susan Staump, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Edward Staump of
1957 Duncan Drive, Scotch
Plains, wms married last Sat-
urday to Thomas Gaukin. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gaukin,
Sr, of Lakewood, Ohio,

The Rev, George Byrne per-
formed the ceremony at the
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains,

Miss Barbara Staump, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor,
Mr, Michael Gaukin Jr., brother
of the groom, served as best man.

The bridesmaids were Miss
Mary Glanfield, cousin of the
bride, Mrs, Phillip Christensen,
sister of the groom, Miss Donna

Glurna, cousin of the groom, and
Mrs, Walter Lindner,

The ushers were Dr, Phillip
Christensen, brother-in-law of
the groom, Thomas Glanfiejd,
cousin of the bride, James Jay
and William Fisher,

The bride is a graduate of
Villanova University,

Mr, Gaukin, an Account Execu-
tive for the Continental Litho-
graph Corporation, attended Em»
bry Riddle Aeronautical Institute,

Following a reception at f ors-
gate Country Club of jamesburg,
N.J.. the couple left for a honey-
moon to St. Thomas and Puerto
Rico, On their return they will
live in Madison Township.

New Service League Is
Formed In Community

After several preliminary meetings of interested residents In
Fan wood-Scotch Plains the hope of forming a Service League for
these two rowns became a reality on July 9, 1973, when the FSP
Ser%'ice League became Incorporated, It was at the home of Mrs,
Sheila Coronelja that concerned women met and discussed plans
and aims of the Service League, The object of the Service League
is "To assist charitable organizations of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains by rendering monetary confiHutions,"

Plans to raise funds weire dis-
cussed and the ultimate goal is
the formation of a Thrift Shop,
Donations of saleable items would
enable the Service League to be
a self-supporting organisation
and also achieve Its goal of mak-
ing monetary contributions to
charitable organizations in the
two towns.

At the present time the Service
League Is looking for a small
store or house where they can set
up their shopand hopefully be able
to store items until they are
sorted and priced.

To aid in raising funds to start
the shop the Service League is
planning a mini-sale at the Jay-
cee's Flea Market on October

13th at the Fanwood Train Sta-
tion and also a huge garage sale
In late October, The League
would appreciate any donations of
items for these sales. Tax de-
ductible receipts will be given
and arrangements can be made
to have donations picked up
by calling Mrs, Anne Butler at
322-8726 or Mrs. Caroline Per-
kins at 889-2055, Hopefully this
early reminder about the plan-
ned sales will help to make the
first fund raisers for the Lea-
gue a real success.

Anyone interested in joining
the Fan wood -Scotch Plains Ser-
%'ice League or desiringmorein-
formation should call Mrs, Deb-
bie Fleagle at 322-S320,

CHIT CHUT

Sands Wische of 1880 Winding
Brook Way, Scotch Plains, is eli-
gible to %vln a free trip to Scot-
land and $1,000 In cash as a
result of scoring a hole-9n-one
at the Shackamaxon Golf Course.
Wische's ace has qualified him
for the Rusty Nail hole-in-one,-
Sweepstakes, a national competi-
tion sponsored by the Drambuie
Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The winner will be announced
early next year. Until then,
Wische must live on his past
glory.

* * • •
Kathleen Ann Ferris, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs, Robert L,
Ferris, Jr. of 331 parkview
Dr., Scotch Plains, will enter
Franklin and Marshall College
in September, A 1973 graduate
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Miss Ferris plans
to major In english at the liberal

. arts college,
* * • *

Also entering the freshman
class at Franklin and Marshall
College In September will ba
Mark J, Nelson. A June gra-
uate from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Nelson is
the son of Mr, and Mrs, Rollln
A, Nelson of 102 Russell Rd.

* • * *
Miss Margaret Carey has been

placed on the Dean's List at
Towson State College In Mary-
land, Miss Carey, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Matthew T, Carey
who are formerly of Fanwood,
will enter her senior year in
September.

* • * *
Miss Karen Lahr, a senior at

Simmons College, has been aw-
arded a scholarship from the
General Electric Foundation to
conduct summer research in
chemistry. Miss Lehros the dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Francis
Lehr of 2070 Arrowwood Dr.,
Scotch Plains,

* * * *
Two Scotch Plains and two Fan-

wood residents were named to the
President's Honor List at Union
College,

Named from Scotch Plains
were Miss Kyle Barnum of 1501
Rahway Rd, and Miss Dorthea
Felegy of 388 Ridgevlew
Ave, Both are graduates of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Miss Barnum, a lib-
eral arts major, is the daugh-
ter of Mr, Robert Barnum,
Miss Felegy, a liberal arts ma-
jor, is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, George Felegy,

* * m *

Fanwood residents on the Ho-
nor list are Mrs. Margaret Wa-
chterhauser of 144 Helen St. and
Mrs, Inez Rodgers of 200 South
Martine Ave, Mrs, Wachter-
hauser, who is majoring in lib-
eral arts, is a graduate of Re-
selle Park High School, Mrs,
Rodgers, who is enrolled as an
evening session non-degree stu-
dent, is a graduate of BattinHigh
School, Elizabeth.

* * * #
Congratulations to Mr, and

Mrs, Richard Siegrlest of 30
Stockton Rd,, New Brunswick,
N.J. on the birth of a daughter,
Jill Ann Siegriest, born July 19,
1973 at Overlook Hospital, The
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Caserta, 1961
Bartle Ave,, Scotch Plains,

MRS. R. JEFFREY CARLSON

Jennifer Brask Is Wed
To R, Jeffrey Carlson

Miss Jennifer Barbara Brask,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, R, John
Brask, Vincent Street, Ghatham.-
was married Saturday, July 28th
to R, Jeffrey Carlson of Redwood
Road, Scotch Plains, son of Rich-
ard j , Carlson of Elizabeth and
Mrs. Eleanor B. Carlson of
Scotch Plains,

The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. James D, O'Brien
in the Stanley Congreptlonal
Church -United Church of Christ,
Chatham, A reception at the
Braidburn Country Club, Flor-
ham Park, followed immediately.
The bride svas escorted by her
father,

Miss Diana Wooley was maid
of honor. Miss Patricia Vogt,
Miss Robin Andrews, and Miss
Janet Carlson, .sister of the
groom, were bridesmaids,

Robert Seaman was best man.

The ushers ware Charles Simile,
Richard Petrushevich, and David
Brask,- brother of the bride,
Thurston Brask, also a brother
of the bride, was a special usher
to escort his two grandmothers,
Mrs, John Brask and Mrs,Harry
G. Anschuett, both of Chatham.

The bride graduated from
"Chatham High School and worked
as a photographers'model In New
York City. The groom gra-
duated from Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School and attended
Wilminpon College, New Castle,
Delaware. He Is a graduate of
the Safeco Insurance School, Sea-
ttle, Washington; and is now as-
sociated with his father in the
Richard J. Carlson Insurance Ag-
ency, Elizabeth,

Following a wedding trip
to Barbados, the couple will re-
side in Scotch Plains,

"Night Train" Picks Up Steam

The "Night Train" Program
for junior high boys and girls ,
sponsored bythe Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA which got off to a
slow start in early July has picked
up steam considerable. An aver-
age of fifty young people now at-
tend every Tuesday and Thursday
night, 7;30 - 10:30, The "Night
Train" Program is due to run
until August 23,

"Night Train" is a drop-in
type of activity with no prior
registration necessary. Held at
the Y's Grand Street Building,
"Night Train'1 offers gym acti-
vities, trampoline, pingpong,nok
hockey, basketball, crafts, mu-
sic, snacks, air conditioned
lounge area and table games such
as chess, checkers and cards. All
areas are unscheduled and each
Individual can indulge In one ac-
tivitv or sample several. Movies
are also occasionally shown. In

addition a bus leaves Grand

Street each evening for the "Y"
Pool en Martine Ave, for an hour
long recreational swim. The bus
returns to Grand St. by 10:30
p.m. The admission cost for the
whole program each evening is
S.75.

For further details call 322-
7600 between 9-00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. Monday thru Friday,

tORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 11 Scotch Plain-.

Entrance to Fafkinq Lei all

Valley Ave,,

322-8932
• Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts instructions
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Save now on front-end alignment!
(Regularly $12.95)

plus parts if needed. Most American-made
cars. Add S3 j ieh for air-conditioning and
torsion bars.

• Helps correct a common cause
of front-end parts wear and
road wander.

• Helps prevent rapid tire wear
due to misalignment.

Offer ends August 4.

Complete engine tune-up.

$9995 S9R95
for all Amirleifl-
made ̂ cylinder cars.

cylinder Fords,
and Plymouth!,

(Air-conditioned cars higher.) Check our
prices fsr other makes and models.

Install new spark plugs, points and condenser.
Verify timing and set point dwell electronically.
Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture.
Electronically check ignition system.
Check battery; check PCV valve.

Offer ends August 4,

Belted Atlas Pacesetter,™
II

with 4 tradt-Ins, plus
S2.31 Fed. I* . Tax for each
E7J-14 tubtitss blaekwiii.

Our most popular
glass-belted tire.
Two fiberglass
cord biltsover
two polyester
cord body plies.
Full, wide seven-
rib tread.

Atlas Goldenaire radial.

$4495
with trade.in, plus 12.70
Fetf. Ix, Tai for IB70.14
tubeless whitewall.

A smooth-riding
radial with six plies
of rayon cord
underthetread.
A tire that can
deliveroutstanding
mileage, traction
and handling ease.

iL*ek'w*Li.s

4 2 for ] 4 for
Si*. 0O j 99.00

FID. IX, T*x
fea f̂i rrt) , FIB, II T*I

65.00;
;; |jo,ooli35.odj

Tire rotation.
We'll inspect all five tires, rotate, and inflate them to
proper pressure. Periodic rotation helps to equalize
tire wear and can contribute to longer tread life.

3-DAY SPECIALi)M(l?
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY

si off
any Atlas air filter

or
Atlas spin-on type oil filter.

I

Air conditioner service
special.
S695

refrigerant and /
parti if needed.

Check and
adjust power
belt.
Check re-

"Irigerant
level.
Test system
for leaks.
Set idle
speed.

Offer ends August 4.

tO p a y with the Exxon revolving charge
account plan. Just use your Exxon Credit Card. Or charge it to
your BankAmericard-.

ks - "Atlo:1 - Gddenaire" • U-E. Pen C'f , ̂ ilot Eu&pl, Cc-p

2 South Avenue at Terrill Road, Fanv/ood, N.J.
Phone. 322.9088

ID
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1 Recycling Center
I Would Serve
Ul

iHArea Residents
By FRED HONOLD

The Township of Berkeley Heights had the Grand Opening for its
RECYCLING CENTER last Saturday, a center which is open to area
residents as well as residents of Berkeley Heights. On the first
day alone, in the center's debut, they collected 10 tons of glass and
ten tons of paper in four hours.

Th* sice of the center Is at the
foot of Berkeley Avenue off
of Park Avenue by the Erie La-
ckawana Railroad,

Considering the amount of re-
cyclable material brought in,
Richard E. Rohrbach, the town
administrator, views the center as
on the road to success. Rohr-
bach went on to say that, "Ma-
terial that will be accepted will
include mixed paper such as
newspapers, magazines and
cardboard* all scrap glass ex-
cluding safety glass* house hold
scrap aluminum excluding bulky
aluminum and household steel,
and bi-metal (tin can) excluding
aerosol, fiber body, oil and paint
cans,

The center is operated under
the supervision of a New York
contractor, Projects for Peace,

Educational

Benefits For

Viet Vets
The question being asked of

many Vietnam veterans these
days Is, "Are you AWOL from
your educational benefits?" ac-
cording to George P, Lynes, di-
rector of admissions at Union
College.

"If the answer is Yes, Union
College is prepared to help
change that status," Mr, Lynes
said. "There's a hearty wel-
come for veterans at Union Col-
lege and a tailor-made program
h»s been established to assist
former servicemen and women In
making the most of the edu-
cational opportunltyes open to
them,"

These run the gamut, Mr,
Lynes said, from remedial work
to CLEF credit, from tutoring
to peer counseling.

Union College has been vet-
eran-oriented since the end of
World War II when admissions
procedures .for veterans were re -
laxed, Mr, Lynes noted.

"The academic and service
records of our veterans," he
added, "have exceeded all expec-
tations,"

While most veterans are aware
of the G.I, Bill, many are un-
aware of the extent of the bene-
fits available, Mr, Lynes stated.
Single veterans, he said receive
$220 a month as full-time
students and payments are higher
for those with dependents. Union
College's low tuition of $175 a
semester makes it feasable for
many veterans to attend college
on a full-time basis, Education-
al benefits are also available for
part-time study.

In addition, the Veterans Ad-
ministration will pay up to $50
a month for a maximum of $450
for tutorial assistance. Veterans
pursuing high school studies can
receive financial assistance

LUMiER AND

HOME DECORATING
CENTERS

OPEN
every night
Ul 9 P.M.

GARWOOD MALL|789-iS06
330 South Ave., Girwoed

Inc. The two bay 281 x 32'
one story garage, built with rev-
enue sharing funds, cost a total
of $12,000 to build. The mater-
ial is transported to the appro-
priate companies to be recycled.
Glass will bring $20 a ton. Pa-
per $10 - 20 a ton, and Alumin-
um brings from $150-200 a ton.

Hours of operation for the cen-
ter are Monday, 9-00 a.m. thr-
ough 1:00 p.m.i Wednesday, 1-Q0
p.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Satur-
day, 9;00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

One more word - Mr, Rohr-
bach said that these are the only
hours people can bring the above
listed material. If material is
brought to the center and
left there on off hours, the action
is considered dumping and can be
a fine up to $200, That's about
the price of ft ton of Aluminum.

without losing their college bene-
fits, Mr. Lynes explained.

Many veterans, Mr, Lynes
said, are also unaware that these
benefits are retroactive. A for-
mer serviceman who has paid his
own tuition after beingdlscharged
from service may apply for reim-
bursement.

Children of disabled or de-
ceased veterans are eligible for
educational benefits under still
another category, Mr, Lynes ad-
ded.

Veterans who have questions
about their educational benefits
are invited to contact Mr. Lynes
or the Financial Aid Office at
Union College,

Mr, Lynes particularly urges
veterans discharged in 1966 to
act promptly since their benefits
expire in June, 1974,

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a

regular meetino of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Tue*day evening,

'July 31 1973, on Ordinance entitleds

MQNLY KNOWN AS THE TOWN-
SHIP ZONING ORDINANCE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS,

was duly passed on second and finol

""* TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; August 2, 1B73
FEESi S4.S6

If tfyepe's a
Weddirpg irp

Call the

hostess.
She will have lovely
and helpful information
for the bride nml gruom-
t o"b e- Mrs. .Doris Schaeffer

11

Phone _

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE iB_heteby given

that the Township of Scotch Plains
will receive sealed bids to -provide
for moving service from various lo-
cations in the Township of Scotch
Plains to the new Municipal Build-
ing at 430 Pork Avenue, Scotch
plains, Bid» to he received by mail
or in person at the office of the
Township Clerk at 11 il 5 A.M. pre-
vailing time on Aug. 13, 1973.

The bids shall be enclosed in o
oeoled envelope marked on Iho out-
side "Moving Service" and will be
opened at the above indicated time
and date and recorded, with final
determination and awarding of̂  con-
tract ot the discretion of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains no later than
thirty S30) days after bid opening.
All bids shall be accompanied by o
cashier's, treasurer's, or certified
cheek in the amount of ten percent
(10%) of the bid and a certificate
from o Surety Company agreeing to
furnish o Performance Bond if (he
bidder'* bid is accepted.

Bid forms, specifications and gen-
eral conditions will be available at
the office of the Township Clerk,
Municipal Building, Pork Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

The Township el Scotch Plains
reserves the unrestricted right to
reject any and all bids and to accept
any bid which is deem»d most fay
erohle to the Township. The said
Township also reserves the riqht to
reject ony bid, if, in its opinion, the
bidder is not financially or technically
able to carry out the contract as in-
tended or for any other reason in the
Township's judgmnnt it is net in the
best interest of the Township of
Scotch plains,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. HEIDY
Township clerk

The TIMESi August 2, 1973
FEES: $12,24

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,

NEW JERSEY
Notice i s hereby given that the

Board of Adjustment, es tabl ished
under the " R e v i s e d Ordinance of
the Borough of Fanwood, New Jer-
sey , I 9 6 0 , " will meet in the Fan-
wood Borough Hall , 130 Watson Rood,
Fanwood, New Jersey , on Thursday,
August IB, 1B73, at B;00 P.M. to hear
and consider the following appea ls
for variances t

Peti t ion of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Alboum, 12 Glenwood Road, Fan-
wood, N . J , request ing O variance re-
garding front yard «ethflek in orde^ to
enclose front landing and s t eps into
a finished vastitaul* on Lot 12, Block
38 being 12 Glenwood Road, located
in the Res ident ia l Zone on the Tax
Map of the Borough of Fanwood,

pet i t ion of Pau l D. Hedrich, 1654
Ocean Ave., Point P leasan t Beach,
N.J , , request ing a variance to permit
a restaurant in the Light Industr ial
Zone, on Lot 13, Block 55, being 133
South Avenue, Fanwood, N . J . located
in the Light Industr ia l Zone on the
Tax Map of the Borough of Fanwood,

Peti t ion of Fanwood Realty Corp.,
15-19 South Avenue, Fonwood, N . J ,
request ing a variance to permit a fam-
ily restaurant bus ines s on Lots 2 and
3 in Block SS, being 15-19 South
Avenue, located in the Light Indus-
trial Zone on the^ Tax Map of the
Borough oi ^ o n w o e j . .

The files pertaining to these ap-
pea ls are avai lable for public inspec-
tior\ during regular office hours in
the office of the Clerk of the Board
of Adjustment, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwaod, New Jersey

L. FISHER, Cl«rk
Fanwood Board of Adjustment

The_TIMESi August 2, 1973
F E E S " $11.S2

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE ii hereby liven that the

Townihip of Scotch Plaini will receive sealed
bids for Venetian blinds iw. the new Muniei-

- pal Building. Bidi to be received by mail or
In person at the office of the Township Clerk
at 11:30 a.m. prevailing time on Aug. 13,
1973. , '

The bids shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope marked on the outiide "Venetian
Blindi" *nd win be opin*d at the above in-
dicated time and date and recorded, with
final determination and awarding of con-
trast at the discretion of the Townthip of
Scotch Plains no later than thirty (30) dayi
after bid opening. All bids ihall be.aeeem-
panied by a cashier's, treasurer1!, or certi-
fied cheek in the amount of ten percent
(101) of the bis.

Bid forms, specification! and general con-
dition! will be available at the office oMhe
Townihip Clerk, Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

The Township of Scotch Plaini rsierves
the unreitrlcted right to reject any and all
bid! and to accept any bid which ii deemed
most favorable to the Townihip. Tht laid
Townihip also reservei the right to reject
any bid. If, in its opinion, the bidder ii nor
financially or technically able to carry out
the contract ai intended or for any other rea-
son in the Township1! Judgment It I! not In
the beit Interest of the Townihip of Scotch
plains,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: AUBUSI 2, 1973
FEES: tS.12

NOTICE ~~
Notice i s hereby given that at a

regular meeting of t he Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
P la ins , held on Tuesday evening,
July 31, 1973, an Ordinance ent i t led:
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF iH.SOO.QQ FROM THE^APITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND TO AMORTIZE THE
LOAN OBTAINED FROM THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT FOR THE SOUTHS1DECOM-
PREHENSIVE SEWERS IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
was duly passed on seqond and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES. August 2, 1973
FEES! J 4 3 Q

NOTICE
Notice is hereby qiven that ot a
regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
p la ins , held on Tuesday .evening,
July 31 , 1973, an Ordinance ent i t led :

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE PUBLIC
R1CHT$ IN A PARCEL OF LANDCQNVEYED
TO THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TC
WIDEN THE MUNICIPAL RIGHT-OF-WAY
KNOWN AS MORSE AVENUE,

was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M._REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMESi August 2, 1973
FEESi 14.32 . . . . . .

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY FOR TUB MAIN-
TAINING OR IMPROVING- OF CERTAIN
STREAMS WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS. COUNTY OF UNION. NEW
JERSEY.

Sealed proposals will be reeelved and pub-
iely opened by tha Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plaini In the Municipal
Building Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, County
of Union, New Jersey, on August 13, 1973
at ll;00a.m. prevailing time,fordesnag-
Eing of streams. These proposals shall be
in accordance with the specifications, draw-
ings, terms of the proposed contract and
form pf bond on file with the Township of
Scotch Plaini,

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished and unless ac-
companied by a certified check made payable
to the Treasurer of tht Township of Scotch
Plains for an amount not leas than ten per
cent (10%) of the amount bid, SnfD pro-
posals must also be accompanied by a
Surety Company Certificate stating that the
Surety Company will provide the bidder with |
the required bond. Each bidder (hall also
submit with his proposal a completed "Qu-
alification of Bidder" form furniihed by the
Township, Bidders mult alsoaequaintthem-
selves with the content of specifications and
all conditions therein must be complied with.
Proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned.

This contract Consists of obtaining man-
power and equipment to desntg, clear, main-
tain and Improve certain damag* streams
within the Township of Scotch Plains,

A total of the hourly rates for thirteen
Items of equipment consisting of front end
blade equipment, shovels, and trucks with
the related manpower are being bid on.

Plans, Specification*, Forms of Proposal
and Contract, may be obtained at the office
of the township engineer, 1831 East Second
Street, Scotch plains, New Jersey, upon pay-
ment of $10,00 per set. This payment rep-
resents the cost of preparation of the docu-
ments for the use of the bidder and shall
not b» returnable. The Township of Scotch
Plains reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to accept that one which, in its
judgment, best serves its Interest,

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The times;
FEES: 5-13,0.2

NOTICE
Notice i s hereby given that ot a

regular meeting of the Township
Council of tha Township of Scotch
P l a i n s , held on Tuesday evening,
July 31 , 1973, on Ordinance en t i t l e l i

AD ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF $30,000.00 FROM THE CAPrTAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS TO THE
PRESENT TOWNSHIP BUILDING AT THE
SCOTCH HILLS GOLF COURSE IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Townshio c le rk

The TIMESi August 2, 1973
FEES: S 4 J O

NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be received by the

Township Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains. New jersey, in the Municipal Build-
ing. Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jer»
sey, on AuguM 13, 1973, at 10:30 a.m.,
for the purchase of one (!) new 1974 Air
Cooled, Vacuum Leaf Loader, Trailer Type.

SPECIFICATIONS to be obtained from iha
office of Public property 2445 Plainfleld Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, New jersey,

ALL BIDS must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or cash In the amount of 10%
of the bid submitted,

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL reserves
the right to reject any and all bids,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: August I, 1973
FEES: S5.04

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a

meeting of the Township Council of th*
Township of Scotch Plains, held In the Coun-
cil Chambers in the Municipal Building of
said Township on Tuesday, July 31, 1973,
there was introduced, read for the first time,
and passed on such first reading, an ordin-
ance, a true copy whereof Is printed below;
and that said Township Council did then
and there fix the stated meeting of said
Township Council to be held on the evening
of Tuesday, August 21. 1973, beginning at

eight-thirty o'clock as the time and the said
Council Chambers as the place, or any time
and place to which * meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time b« adjourned, and all per-
sons Inwrested will be given in opportunity
to be heard concerning ^uch ordinance.

The Slid ordinance as Introduced and ps»-
sed on first reading as aforesaid, is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF 115,000.00, FROM THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF SIDEWALKSALONGA POR-
TION OF WILLOW AVENUE AND WEST-
FIELD AVENUE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS.

BE AND IT IS HERBBY ORDAINED by
the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plaint, Union County, New jersey,
that the sum of $15,000,00, be and is hereby
appropriated from the Capital Improvement
Account for the construction of sidewalks
within the municipal right of way as a general
improvement to the Township along the fol-
lowing municipal streets;

(1) along the easterly side of Willow
Avenue from the Township line adjoining the
Borough of Fanwood northerly to the inier-
Sijetion of said Willow Avenue with
Front Street an approximate distance of
1676 feet; thence

(2) along the northerly side of Westfield
Avenue extending easterly from the inter-
section of Westfield Avenue with Westfield
Road to the intersection of said Westfield
Avenue with Belvedere Drive a distance of
approximately 765 feet.

This Ordinance to take effect twenty (20)
days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HliLEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: Auguji 2, 1973
FEES: SJS.gZ

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ot a

meeting of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held In the Council
Chambers In the Municipal Building of said
Township on Tuesday, July 31, 1973, there
was introdueed, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, an ordinance,
a true copy whereof Is printed below; and that
said Township Council did then and there fix
the stated meeting of said Township Council
to be held on the evening of Tuesday, August
21. 1973, beginning at eight-thirty o'clock
as the time and the said Council Chambers
as the place, or any time and place to which
a meeting for the further Consideration of
such ordinance ihall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons Interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing tuch ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is In
the following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE IS-
SUANCE OF AN ADDITIONAL 1360,000 OF
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY,
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A STORM
DRAINAGE SYSTEM ALONG .THE EAST
BRANCH OF THE GREEN BROOK ADJA-
CENT TO U.S. HIGHWAY #22.
- BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by
the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
as follows:

Section 1, There Is presently being con-
structed and Installed a storm drainage
system known as th» East Branch of the
Green Brook, more partieuUrly, Contract
No, 2, Green Brook Channel to Route 22 at
Juncture wtth 71" diameter storm, and Con-
tract No. 3, 71" storm from Route 22
to Mouniainview, as the same are defined
by the Township Engineer, and as more
partigularly delineated and described by plans
and Specifications prepared by the Township
Consulting Engineers, Elson T, Killam As-
sociates, Inc., In conjunction with the Town-
ship Engineer, which are on file inthe Town-
ship Engineer's Office and avall*ble for In-
spection and review, and which are hereby
made a part of this Ordinance,

Section 2, It has been determined that
an additional $360,000 Is necessary, to be
raised from all sources, for said purpose

-and that the estimated mudmum amount of
bonds or notes nece»sary to be issued for
said purpose Is $342,000 and, further, that
the State of New Jersey, through the De-
partment of Transportation, hal agreed to
contribute $250,000 towards Coniract No. 3,
78" storm from Route 22 to Mountsinview,
conditional upon the Township of Scotch
Plains undertaking »nd completing, at Its
sole cost and expense, Green Brook Channel
to Route 22 at juncture with 78" diameter
storm, known as Contract No. 2,

Section 3, To finance said purpose, bond)
of said Township of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding Three Hundred Forty-
two Thousand ($342,000) Dollars i re hereby
authorised to be Issued pursuant to the Local
Bond Law of the State of New Jersey. Said
bonds shall bear Interest at a rate per annum
as may be hereafter determined within the
limitations prescribed by law. All matters
with respect to said bonds not determined
by this Ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 4, To finance said purpose, there
shall be issued, pursuant to said Loc*l Bond
Law in anticipation of the issuance of bonds.
Bond Anticipation Notes of said Township,
which shall not exceed In agp-egate princi-
pal amount the sum of Three Hundred Forty-
two Thousand ($342,000) Dollars, Said notes
shall bear Interest at a rate per annum *s
may be hereafter determined, within the limi-
tations prescribed by law, and may be renews
from time to time purluant to and within
the limitations prescribed by said law. All
matters with respect to said notes not de-
termined by this Ordinance shall be deter-
mined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 5, There is hereby appropriated
the sum of Eighteen Thousand ($18,000)
Dollars from the capital improvement fund
as a down payment, which is5<Jofthe amount
of the obligation authorized.

Section 6. Not more than ten (10%) p»r-
cent of the sum to be raised by the issuance
of said notes may be used to finance Inter-
est on obligations issued to finance such
purposes, whether temporary or perman-s
ent or LO finance engneerlng costs or
to finance the cost of the Issuance of such
obliptions ai provided in said Loeal Bond
L»w, N.j.S.A, 40A:2-20.

Section 7, It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of the
purpose of the financing of which said bonds
are to be lisued Is a period of forty (40)
years computed from the date of said bonds.

Section 8, Said improvements shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to be
paid for by general taxation and no part of
the cost thereof shall be assessed upon the
properly specially benefitied.

Section 9. It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt Statement
required by said Local Bond Law has been
duly made and filed in the Office of the
Township Clerk of said Township, and that
such statement so filed showi that the gross
debt of said Township, as defined in N.J.S.A,
40A:2-43 is increased by this Ordinance
by Three Hundred Forty-two Thousand ($J4J,
000) Dollars, and that the Issuance of the bonds
and notes auihoriied by this Ordinance will
be within ill debt HmiiationJ prescribed by
said law.

Section 10, This Ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after final publica-
tion and upon approval by the State Commis-
sioner of Transportation, as provided by law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; August 2, 1973
P E E S : $33.60

NOTICE
N o t i c e i s hereby given that at a

regu la r meet ing _of the Townsh ip
Counc i l of the Townsh ip of Scotch
P l a i n s , held on Tuosdoy even ing ,
July 3 1 . 1973, on Ordinance en t i t l ed :

AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE
SUM OF $80,000,00 FROM THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR THE EX-
PANSION OF THE MAIN BUILDING OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PROPERTY IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS.-

was duly p a s s e d on second and final

r e TQ'W'NSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES' August Z, 1973
"ESi 14.56FEEi



SPORTS
Plainsmen Nip Watchung
Hills Behind McDede

Dave McDede pitched another fine game for Scotch Plains to defeat
Watchung Hills 4-3. This victory moved Scotch plains Into first
place in the Mountain Valley League one. game ahead of Watchung.
With three games this week the Championship should be decided this
Friday night.

Watchung Hills hit the ball
well but fine fielding at the right
time gave Dave the support he
needed. The contest was not
decided until the last inning. In
the third, after Keith O'Brien
grounded out, Dave Clark was
safe on an error. Then Mark
Grogg who has been the hitting
star the last two games doubled
to deep left to score Dave Clark,
Dave McDede then helped his
cause by singling to center to
bring Mark across and make It
2-0.

In the fourth Dave Clark led
off with a double, Joe Volpe wal-
ked and Mark Grogg singled to
score Dave with the third run,
Watchung scored two runs In
the sixth on two hits and a
fielding error. They tied the
score 3-3 with a run in the top
of the seventh.

But the boys have proved again
that they are trying all the time,
Scott Willard struck out to open
the frame. Joe Williams singled
to right field and stole second on
the second pitch, Greg Ritter
went down on strikes for the sec-
ond out, John Barratueei then
beat out a hit to deep short and
Joe Williams, who was on second
and running on the pitch, kept on
going and slid under the tag at

• home for the,winning run.
This team that represents

Scotch Plains in the Mountain
Valley League, and the team that
is entered in the inter-county lea-
gue, are both affiliated with the
Scotch Plains Little League, This
young team has conducted itself
like gentleman, as did the players
of our opponents from other
towns, both home and away. In
fact never a bad word or dirty
play has occurred in any of our
games. The parents of the boys
(ages 16 and 17) travel to our
games and enjoy them ast
games and enjoy them as the
players do. These teams play
HARD BALL,

Cubs Clinch
Senior League
Pennant

The rampaging Cubs in the Na-
tional League of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Senior League
clinched the pennant by virtue of
two victories over the Tigers and
pirates last week. This ran the
streak to 11 straight victories for
the Cubs. Leading this club
were Tommy Ruggiero and Ed-
die Reilly who are in contention
for leading batter and pitcher,
Ruggiero has been over the ,600

j mark all season and has had
] plenty of backing by Reilly, Bob
| Berwick, Billy Ruggiero, Al

Checchio and Ricky Mayer, In
ithe Pitching department, Eddie
s Reilly has been fantastic. He
I has won 6 games and among the
}six are 3 no-hitters, He has
Jatruck out 69 while walking 16
land has been very stingy with
shits and runs, Ron Lusk has
jwon 3 games and Tommy Rugg-
iero has won the other two. The

, ]Cub regulars have been hitting at
a .340 team batting average.
JThe Cubs have two remaining
games this week and will try to
keep sharp for the coming World
Series which will start on Mon-
day, August 6 at the Senior High
School at 6:15 p,m. The Cubs
opponents will come from the trio
Sf Angels, Twins or Athletics,
#ho are involved in a hot three
:eam race.

Youth Tennis

Team Still

Unbeaten

The local Youth Tennis Team
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Department remained
undefeated with wins over Watch-
ung and Cranford last week.

With 3 wins under its belt
the local netters face Wesffield,
Mountainside and Union this week
In what should be Its toughest
matches this season,

Tim Winton and Ronnie Klein
remained undefeated at the first
and second singles slots as Wat-
chung was beaten 4-2 and Cran-
ford went down 4-1, Klein has
yet to lose a set in ,'his 3 wins.
The top doubles team of Tonia ,
Dillon and Mary Beth Zabow al-
so notched wins over Watchung
and Cranford with the Cranford
match being one of the most ex-
citing of the season as the girls
won 7-6, 7-6 with both sets being
won on 7-4 tie-breakers.

Jeff Steif, Tom Hurley, Mark
Solomone, Victor Williams and
Eric Perlman have all contri-
buted points to the team this
season.

Deadline For

Men's Singles

Tourney

Sunday, August 5, is the dead-
line for filing of entries for the
Union County Senior Men's Sin-
gles Tennis Tournament, This
will begin at 10:00 a.m. on Sat-
urday, August 11 at The Union
County park Commission's
Warinanco Park courts in Ro-
selle.

The county Senior Men's Dou-
bles tournament deadline for en-
tries is Sunday, August 12, with
play opening at the same lo-
cation on Saturday, August 18,
also at Warinanco Park.

The tournaments are npen to
men, 40 years of age and over
(including those who reach their
40th birthday in 1973) who are
Union County residents.

Entry forms are available at
the Warinanco Park courts as
well as at Cedar Brook Park,
Plainfield, and Rahway River
Park, Rahway, where they may
be filed.

Tennis Courts

Ready For Play
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is pleased to an-
nounce that the Kramor Manor
Tennis Courts have bee n con-
structed and now ready for play,
Kramor Manor Park is located
off Martins Ave. between Evelyn
and\Cliffwood Streets, The courts
are open to all Scotch Plains
residents and a key can be pur-
chased from the Recreation Com-
mission located at 444 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains from the hours of
9 -4-30 p.m.

S.P. Scores

In Playground

Olympics

J.F.K, High School, in Iselin,
was the scene of the 25th Annual
N.J, -Playground Olympics last
week. Boys and girls ranging
in age from 9 - 1 5 competed
against each other from 35 com-
munities in the State.

Scotch plains Recreation team
finished 4th behind Patterson,
Maplewood and Woodbridge,
Scotch Plains had finished 2nd
in 1972 and 3rd in 1971, In-
dividual ribbons were awarded to
the top 4 places In each event.

The local winners were: 1st
Place: Mary Beth Zabow - In-
termediate Girls Softball Accu-
racy Pitch; 2nd Place: Larry
Simonson - Intermediate Boys
Softball Distance Throw- 3rd
Place: Joe DiFrancesco - Mid-
get Boys Softball Accuracy Pitch;
Mlchele Watson - Midget Girls
Softball Distance Throw; Mary
Beth Zabow - Intermediate Girls
Softball Distance Throw; Tony
Franklin Paul Miller, Kevin
Murrell, Darryl Walker - Junior
Boys Relay; Chandra Allen, Lori
Carpenter, paulette Matthews,
Beth Stewart - Junior Girls Re-
lay; Mike Calhoun, Chuck Hush,
Alonzo Matthews, Larry Simon-
son - Intermediate Boys Relay;
Kathy Fieseler, Donna Kramer,
Pat Livney, Coleen Stewart -
Intermediate Girls Relay. 4th
Place: Cheryl Franklin -Midget
Girls 50-Yard Dash; Paul
Miller - Junior Boys Basketball
Foul Shooting.

Tennis Tourney

Set For

August 18
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission will sponsor the 4th
Annual Adult Tennis Tournament
for all residents of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains under the direc-
tion of the popular Don Denit-
zio. The tournament will com-
mence on Saturday, August 18
at the newly constructed Kramor
Manor courts located between
Evelyn and Ciiffwood Sts, off
Mftrtine Ave, in Scotch Plains,
The following events will be of-
fered; Womens Singles (18 Si
Up), Mens Singles (18-35), Mens
Singles (36 & Up), Women's Dou-
bles (18 k Up), Mens Doubles(18
St Up), and Mixed Doubles (18
& Up). There is a fee of
$1,50 per person per event en-
tered. Trophies will be awarded
to winner and runner-up in each
division. Entry blanks may be
picked up at the recreation of-
fice, library, Park Drugs, Ka-
Jays and Fred's Delicatessens,
Fanwood Corner Store and your
local parks, U.S.L.T.A, rules
will govern all play. Deadline
for submitting entries is Monday,
August 13th. For further In-
formation call Don Denitzio, Tou-
rnament Director at 322-6535 or
the Scotch Plains Recreation Co-
mmission at 322-6700 Ext. 21-
22.

Tix Available

For Football

Classic
The Jaycee Football Classic

featuring the New York Giants
and the Philadelphia Eagles will
be held at Palmer Stadium, Prin-
ceton, New jersey on Saturday,
Sept. 1st starting at 2 p.m.

Reserve your seat at the game
by jjurchasing a ticket from the
Fanwood-Scotch plains jaycee
Football ticket chairman. Call
322-1799 today.

Comment On Sports
By PETE FRITCHIE

WASHINGTON, D.C, ~ One can sympathise with the aims of the
tennis pros whp recently boycotted Wimbledon, and one musr also
admit that Wimbledon officials and judges have been notoriously
amiss in more than one instance in recent years,

In short, the management of Wimbledon, including officiating at
matches, has been somewhat lacking, Therefore, it's entirely pos-
sible the recent banning of a Yugoslav player was a mistake, a de-
cision based on erroneous information.

Nevertheless, Wimbledon stuck by the decision, in the best
tradition of backing up an umpire's decision (also done, usually at
Wimbledon). Tennis players invited to compete %vere then left the
choice of playing though they felt an injustice had been done or of
refusing to play.

The Injustice, if it were that, is not the first or the last. In any
event, organized players attempted to force Wimbledon to change
its position by threat. That was a mistake. Touring pros shouldn't
have that power, to decide on local tournament questions all around
the globe.

If touring pros want to run tournaments they should organize
their own schedule of, them and run them, as a league. If they wish
to compete in worldwide competition, playing in all the famous old
tennis meets, they must be prepared to abide by the rules and de-
cisions of those running them, some of which from time to time
might not be just or fair.

h
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Play Day

At Brookside
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission will hold their
annual Play -Day at Brookside
Park, off Hetfield Ave, on Thurs-
day, August 9th from 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. The raindate is Friday,
August 10th at the same place
and time

All parks and playgrounds par-
ticipate in this play day and
contests and tournaments are
held for which there are awards.
Refreshments will be served.
Children should inquire further
at their respective parks and
playgrounds and register for the
special events held at Play Day,

The parks and school playgr-
ounds will be open from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. on Play Day
without supervision.

Weekend Hike

Schedule
Members and guests of The

Union County Hiking Club will
have the opportunity to parti-
cipate in an easy hike with a bit
of uphill climbing on Saturday,
August 4,

The group will meet the lea-
der, Erwin Conrad of Dover, at
the Packanack Wayne Shopping
Center at 9;15 a.m. and proceed
to Terrace Pond for the hike fol-
lowed by relaxing and swimming.

Information concerningthe Un-
ion County Hiking Club is av-
ailable through The Union County
Park Commission's recreation
department.

Adult Tennis
Tourney Set

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bogs & Balls , , .
AT A PRICE!

GoHpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ays,, Scotch Plains

232=1748
Tues, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - S P.M.

Closed Sun, & Man., Eves, By Appt

Subscribe To

THE TIMES
See Coupon

on page 5

Or call 322=5266

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will sponsor the 4th
Annual Adult Tennis Tournament
for all residents of Fan%vood and
Scotch Plains under the direc-
tion of the popular Don Denitzio.
The tournament will commence
on Saturday, August 18 at the
newly constructed Kramor Manor
courts located between Evelyn
and Cliffwood Sts. off Martina
Ave. in Scotch Plains. The
following events will be offered:
Womens Singles (18 & up), Mens
Singles (18-35), Mens Singles
(36 k Up), Women's Doubles
(18 k Up), Mans Doubles (18
& Up), and Mixed Doubles (18
It Up), There is a fee of $1.50
per person per event entered.
Trophies will be awarded to win-
ner and runner-up in each divis-
ion. Entry blanks may be plcWsd
up at the recreation office, li-
brary, park Drugs, Ka-Jays and
Fred's Delicatessens, Fanwood
Corner Store and your local
parks, U.S.L.T.A. rules will
govern all play. Deadline for sub-
mitting entries is Monday, Aug-
ust 13th, For further informa-
tion call Don Denitzio, Tourna-
ment Director at 322-6535 or the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission at 322-6700 Ext. 21-22.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYrA SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS
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FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
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& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains
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s Contestants

Union Counry Team that competed Tuesday in the New jersey
4-H Horse judging Contest at Woodland Riding School, Fenimore
Road, Mr.. Holly. From left: "SusinlCilgallin, 15 of aFciaremont
Ave., Colonia. Janet Budlnscak, 17, of 12 Orford Road, Scotch
Plains; Judy Imhoff, 18, of 953 Grestwood Road, Scotch Plains,
and Doris Banach, 16, 1081 Hetfield Ave., Scotch Plains.

Tax Reform.
Continued from page 1

'form1 the new taxation will take,
"Many legislators are talk-
ing privately about a state-im-
posed Uniform Property Tax to
raise this money," he said. "A
rate of roughly |2,40 per $100
would raise the funds. But school
districts like ours which spend
considerably more than the state
average expenditure per pupil,
even though our taxable valuation
is roughly equal to the state av-
erage, will suffer." He added
that 'fixed income' people would
suffer worst because a Uniform
Property Tax is a tax on "held
wealth" rather than "liquid
wealth,"

"One school of thought con-
tends that the,appeal is totally
proper to remove, once and for
all, any cloud that hangs over
the concept of tax reform as it
applies to the funding of educa-
tion," Pollitt said, "This might
well be the case if it causas the
legislature to finally face up to
this responsibility."

"The other school of thought,
more commonly held, is that an
issue as critical as tax reform
should not be debated in a par-
tisan political atmosphere,'* he
said, 1 disagree with this theo-
ry, I would rather force legis-
lative candidates to do their
homework and take a public posi-
tion. This is the only way the
taxpayers can provide meaning-
ful input to assure a final tax
reform program we can all live
with regardless of the outcome of
the appeal," Pollitt concluded.

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS'

FIRST METHODIST
1171 TerrMI Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev, S, Philip Covert

Sun., Aug. 5, 10 a.m. — Wor-
ship, Guest speaker; Father,
Tom, priest from Saint Joseph's
Shrine, Stirling, N.j , , Father-
Tom's sermon will center around
the growing Catholic and now
ecumenical movement, "Mar-
riage Encounter."

TUBS,, Aug. 7, 8 p.m. — Wor-
ship Commission meets at the
church. Education Commission
meets at the church.

WDQPSiDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave., Fanwood, New Jersey

Sun,, 11 a.m. ~ Family Bible
Hour, Dr. John Gill of Scotch
Plains will be the speaker. Sum-
mer Sunday School up to grade
7 at same hour. Nursery pro-
vided.

7;30 p.m. — Evening worship
service, Eugene Graber of Scotch
Plains will speak.

Tues,, 8 p.m. — Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study on the mi-
nor prophets,

For information call 889-9224
or 232-1525.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri., 7;25 p.m. — Ministry
School.

8:30 p.m. — Service Meeting,
Sun,, 2:55 p.m. — Public talk

entitled, "The Appointed Times
of the Nations Have Run Out"
given by F. Runk.

4;05 p.m.--Watchtower study
— the title of the article to be
considered by question and ans-
wer is, "Above All Things,
Have Intense Love for One An-
other,"

Tues,, 7:30 p.m. — 523 Bev-
erly Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used dur-
ing a question and answer discus-
sion will be, "Paradise Restored
to Mankind — By Theocracy!"

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave., Fanwood
Rev George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun,, Aug. 5, 10 a.m. - - The
Rev, James Mecham will preach,
Mr, Mecham is with the Vocation
Agency of the United Presby-
terian Church and until recently
was pastor of the Presbyterian
Church in Kingston, New jersey.
Nursery care is provided. The
congregation is Invited to stay for
fellowship and refreshment on
the lawn. Members of the junior
High Fellowship will be hosts.

Tues,, Wed., and Thurs,, 7:30
p.m. -- Youth Canteen for Senior
Highs,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R Neilson, Rector1

The Rev Carl B Gracely, Asst

PENTECOST VIII, Aug., 5th,
g a.m., — The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. - - The Holy Eucharist,
Tues,, Aug. 7, 8;3G p.m. —

Young People's A,A, Meeting,
Thurs,, Aug. 9, 1 p.m, — Al-

Anon,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 TerriM Rd L Scotch Plains
Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun,, Aug. 5, 9;45 a.m. --
Bible Teaching Program, Clas-
ses for all ages,

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Message by the guest speaker,
Wes Bratcher,

6 p.m.—Church Training Pro-
gram. Gra'ded Study and discus-
sion for all ages.

7 p.m, — Youth night.
Wed,, Aug. 8, 7:30 p.m. --

Midweek Prayer Service,
8:15 p.m. - - Adult Choir Re-

hearsal.
The public is invited to attend

all services, Nursery provision
for children under four years of
age.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave, r Scotch Plains
Ralph J, Kievit, Minister
Rev, Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sun., Aug. 5, 9:30 a.m. —
Morning Worship and Service of
Baptism. Rev. Kievit will be
preaching this morning. Child-
care facilities are available,

Tues,, Aug. 7, 10 a.m. - -p ra -
yer Group meeting in the Coles
Conference Room.

Wed., Aug. 8, 8 p.m. — Hour
of Renewal . . . a study/dis-
cussion of Dr, Francis Schaef-
fer's book, "True Spirituality,"

Thurs,, Aug. 9, 7:30 p.m. —
College/Cftreer-Age Bible Study
Group, meeting at the home of
Rev. and Mrs, Shoesmith,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ,
257 Midway Ave, Fanwood

Sun,, 8:15 a.m. ~ Radio Pro- j
gram "Don't We All Need A ,
Change of Heart?" Station
WERA, 1590 KC.

11 a.m.—Church Services and ,
Sunday School for those up to •
20 years of age.

Wed,, 7:45 — Testimonies of
healing and readings from the
Bible and Science gt Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy,

Note; Child care provided on
Sundays and Wednesdays for
those too young to attend
services,

Reading Room for study of Ch-
ristian Science and its applica-
tion to day-to-day events open
Monday - Friday from 12 noon
until 4 p.m. and Saturdays from
10 to 2 p.m., 1816 East Second
Street,

Clubhouse..,
Continued from page 1

Building at $2,478. Other bids
approved were for Storm drain
and road improvement on Bartle
Ave. and Forest Rd, for $10,633,
furnishing and installation of a
complete Police Emergency
Alarm System for $275, and Route
22 Relief Sewer's for " Stream
improvement.

The resignation of Mrs, Shirley
G, Capone as Municipal ^lana-
ger of Scotch Plains was accep-
ted by the committee, Mrs,
Capone, who served as municipal
manager since the township chan-
ged its form of government, has
been serving at the post since
January when the transition be-
came effective, Mr, Daniel Allan, •
who is 31 and moving here from
Kansas, will assume the $24,000
fl year post on August 6, She
a year post on August 6, He is
married and has a daughter.

The five committee members
voiced only praise for Mrs, Ca-
pone. Councilman Walter Grote
commented that "Mrs, Capone
did an excellent job, and I don't
think anyone could have done it
any better. The four other coun-
cil members, B. Lawrence New-
comb, Alan M. Augustine, Mayer
William Kitsz and Albert W.
Theurer all followed Mr. Crete's
initial statement in suit,

On another topic, Grote spoke
most approvingly for the Recre-
ation Department's new Teen
Center at the Scotch Plains-
Panwood High School. Atten-
dance, according to recreation
director Richard Marks has av-
eraged a 100, Grote went on
further to say "I believe we have
had no incidences of vandalism,
and I encourage parents to drop-
in to the teen center to see what
we are providing for youths, 1
would also invite youths from Fan-
wood to participate,"

At the next public meeting
which will be held on August
21st, two ordinances will be vo-
ted on: A n ordinance to autho-
rize the issuance of an addi-
tional $360,000 of Public Im-
provement bonds and bond antici-
pation notes of the township for
the construction of a storm drain-
age system along the East branch
of the Green Brook adjacent to
U.S. Highway #22. Also, an or-
dinance to appropriate the sum of
$15,000 from the capital im-
provement fund for the construc-
tion of sidewalks along a portion
of Willow Avenue and Westfield
Avenue.

In the way of final announce-
ments, Mayor William Kitsz and .
Councilman Albert Theurer will
man the Listening Post In the
Municipal Building on August 13,

Carpenters...
Continued from page 1 •

the home of Evie Andrews, a choir
member, where the group gath-
ered and relived the exciting
week at the Art Center,

The girls have each received
a souvenir package which inclu-
ded the Carpenters lateit album
"Now and Then" in appreciation
for the groups assistance. From
our observations during the week,
we all agree that the Carpenters
and their associates are fine
people, and well deserve their top
spot in the country.

Marc Shaiman assisted with
the accompaniment at school re -
hearsals, and Bob Currie as--
sisted with photography. Both •
are students at Terrill Jr. High
School.

Auction Items
Are Wanted

Early plans are underway by
Evergreen School, Scotch Plains,
Ways and Means Chairman, Mrs,
Barbara Law. assisted by Mrs,
Carol Napodono and Mrs, Mary
Ann Moore.

A delightful fall evening at
a Chinese Auction will be held
at the Italian American Hall,
Scotch Plains, on October 19th,
at 8:00 p.m.

Mrs. Law would like any new
or used articles and algo Betty
Crocker coupons saved for this
event and may be reached at 889-
9109, Tickets may be obtained
by calling Mrs, Carol Napodono
at 889-6571.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H, GRA¥; JR.. MGR,

2330143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

GRAfiFQRD
• • WM,A.DQYLE,MGR.

276-0092
INilNHIIimNIIIIHiHHIl

TEHRILL ROAD BAPTIST CBWtCR
1340 TmflU Road, Scotch P la in& ' lU .

SCHEDULE OF SERVJCtS ,
SUNDAY- WEDNESDAY- '"
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m, Piayw.SarvJei

11:00 a.m. Worship • 8:15 p.m. Adult Ctiolr
5:00 p.m. Children's Music Rehearsal.

Ministries
6:00 p.m. Church Training
7:00p.m.|WofShip

Modern Nursery,Prevlded For All Ssrvlcaa,

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Paster 322.7151 S22-W2I
HIM

Always
After all is said and done, you

usually find more has been said
than done.

Times , Marshalltown, la.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-i729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Pmrpetval Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4^30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729
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What's happening at the Y this summer? I am glad you asked
because that's what I wanted to tell you about this week:

The JR. HIGH NITE TRAIN on Tuesday and Thursday nights is
booming. Had a full house last week. Everyone attending is really
having a very good time. It's for Jr. High boys and girls and it
starts at 7:30 until 10-30,

What do you do? Music Jam Sessions, trampoline, ping pong,
basketball, arts and crafts are but a few of the fun times. And,
believe it or not, transportation is also provided. Pay 75$ and come
for an evening of fun. Oops, 1 forgot to mention that there's swim-
ming at the Y's beautiful indoor heated pool. If you're a junior high
student, come on down. The bus schedule is-
leave-

RETURN:
11:05

LEAVE:
7;20 p.m
7:25 p,m
7:35 p.m

YPool
Terrill JR. High . 11:00

Brookside Park 10:55
7:45 p.m. Fanwood Train Sta, 10:45

North Side
7:55 p.m, F-SP High School 1 0-3 5

The bus driver is a jolly nice fellow; he tells funny jokes all the
way going and coming. His name is joeSteiner, just call him "joe,"

Swimming instruction is just great, Come at 9:30 a.m. and see
the six to three year olds learn how to swim. Their mothers are
in helping them too. Some are now swimming the length of f he pool
during these 10 day classes. Instruction is from 10 a.m. until noon
for the elementary school children at all levels,

Jr. & Sr, Lifes'aving course starts Monday, July 30, and runs
for three weeks - Mon,, Tues., Weds,, and Fri, from 7:30 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. All j r . and Sr, high students take note,".

The Day Camp completed its first two week period of camp with
full capacity, 150 campers. The second period which started this
Monday is also full to capacity. The third period which starts
Aug. 6th has very few openings left, Boys and girls, 1st grade up
to those entering 7th grade are eligible. The Camp Director and
his staff should be commended for the great job they are doing with
the campers.

The pre-school camps are a big success this summer. Camp
Wester and Camp Wewanchu are under the fine leadership of Joan
Sprague, Kay Fenska and Lorraine Massamino. There are still
a few,openings in the third and fourth periods, for those of you who
are interested, ;

No Tuition For

Senior Citizens
Senior Citizens in Union

County will be accepted to Un-
ion College tuition free under a
new policy adopted by the Board
of Trustees, it was announced
today by Dr. Kenneth W, Iver-
sen, president.

Men and women 65 and over,
may enroll as full-tome and part-
time students, in day or evening
classes, in all courses offered
at Union College's Campuses in
Cranford, Elizabeth and Plain-
field, The only limitation will
be the number of openings in
each course,

"Today's Senior Citizens,"
Dr. Iversen stated, "are not con-
tent to retire to a rocking chair,
but are alert, viable members
of the community, They have the
time and the Interest for further
studies, but are often handicap-
ped by the restrictions of a lim-
ited or fixed income,"

"As the academic arm of Un-
ion County's comprehensive
community college system. Un-
ion College sees its responsibil- ,
ity as meeting the educational
needs of all residents of the Coun-
ty, And it is with this commit-

ment' in mind that we open our
classrooms to the Senior Citizens
of Union County."

It is' believed that Union
College's Senior Citizen policy
is the most comprehensive intha
aLate, Limited course selection
and/or reduced tuition rates
characterize the few special pro-
grams for Senior Citizens avail-
able' at other colleges in New
Jersey,

Senior Citizens interested in
enrolling for fall programs at
Union College are asked to con-
tact the Admissions Office or
the Admissions and Counseling
Center at 29 South Union Avenue,

They should present proof of age,
Union College offers more than

200 courses in the areas of lib-
eral arts, education, biological
sciences, physical sciences, en- (
glneering, law enforcement, pub-
lic administration, urban studies,
environmental science, environ-
mental engineering and liberal
studies.

Senior citizens are invited lo
take a single course for personal
enrichment or to enroll in a de-
gree program,

Union College also offers many
non-credit courses, workshops,
and seminars geared to adult
interests.

Business Directory

J, Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it
ind i t rtisomblt p'iees

Call 464-2287

SANTA'S

PARTffi!

needs

MANAGEH

and

DEALERS

FANTASTIC TOY & GIFT LQJE !
1973 - OUR 28th YEAR

HIGHEST CQMMS5IGN5
LARCEST SELECTION

* No Collecting
* No Delivering
* No Cash toveatnunt!

ALSO BOOtCDIG PARTffiS
Don't delay ! Call COLLECT!

Aak for Marion, 1 (203) 673.3455,
or write SANTA's Parties, Inc.

Avon, Conn, 08001.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DK WYNGAERT
14 1 SOUTH ,»V5.

FAJNWSSB. F* J, Q?S23

Bus, 312.4373

RES. Z33.SSSS
Stite Turn Mutuil Autsmsbilt

Injurince Co.
Slit* Firm Lilt Insuflnti Co.

SUtt Firm Fire »nd Ctuflty Co
ome OHieesi Bieeminalerij Illinois

Classified Advertising
AUTOS FOR SALi BOAT FOR SALE

JAGUAR Vrl-2, 2 plus 2 Coupe,
XKE '71 Silver grey, air,
power, immaculate condition,
17,000 mi., $6,650. May be
seen at Towne Car Wash, 1216
South ,Ava.,/ Westfieid daily
except Monday.

PETS

HEATHERHAVEN PRO
GROOMING

Farmgrly Duffy & Pals. Large
Bogs Welcome , . , Cats, too.

By Appointment
322-1770 or 233-0521

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800,

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-8472. .

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants
day wprk^ Call 561-4563,

HELP WANTED

"AVON CALLING"
How does she do It? ? Never
seems short of cash. Her
secret? She earns good money
as an AVON Representative.
Why not join her? Call now:
Mrs. Mullet, 756-68ZB.

PACKER for shipping de-
partment. If you are ambiti-
ous and willing to work and
interested in a full time posi-
tion with a growing firm apply
in person to Fleck Knitwear
Co. 400 Leland Avenue,
Plainfiald. ^ _

GALS do you drive? Can you
work 3 evenings? Call 464-
8940, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

14 ft. TROJAN BOAT with
motor and trailer. $300 or
best1 offer. Call after 5-
754-0778.

INSTRUCTION

REGISTER YOUR CHILD

SERVICES

MERCHANDISE „

Scotch Plains. All day care
for ages 2-4 year olds. Open
7 a m - 5-.30 p.m. Call Mrs.
Carter for appt. 232-2472.

ABOVE GROUND 24 x 4'
pool w/equip. and deck $250
firm. Refrigerator, gas dryer,
black & white console TV,
Baby crib, mattress, dressing
table and bumpers, Ethan
Allen sofa & chair frame •
cushion needed. Two 3
drawer dressers, formica kit-
chen table and 3 chairs, swing
set. Call. 322-4379.

BEAUTIFUL STE1NWAY Grand
piano for sale. Drk. mahogany
Model A-6' 2" - 88 note.
Robert Young : • Concert tuner,
piano rebuilder 755-1120.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10. Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, cars,
scenery, switches, etc. A ' !
paranteed, 752-4528..

WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA

1973 Aristocrat Binding 22-Vol.
$244 THE ARBITS 572-3354

RCA 5,000 BTU A/0 fits
casement and sliding win-
dows. Used one year. $100
firm. Call 322-5449. _ _

REAL ESTATE

SERVICES

CRANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N, Union Ave
Cranford

• • • ALL DOCS
Quality Grooming, reason-
able rates, kindness as-
sured - 18.00, $9.00 and up.

276-6233

HAIR REMOVAL
By international Expert, as
little as $2.00. Free demon-
stration. Seauty Salon, 2374
Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and da-
coratingJ Very reasonable.
References. Fully Insured..
Call 968-0467.

HOUSE PAINTING - Interior
Exterior. 2 College students
Third year -. Experienced •
Reasonable • Call Jim 322-
6989 after 1 P.M.

OMEGA PAINTING & DE-
CORATING. Fully insured,
residential experts 322-7595.

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 755.-
4148, anytime. ••

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding -
Additions • Alterations -

Quality work, teas-
Free estimates,

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

REI1DENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specialising:
REPAIHI
ALTERATIONI 4
FULL HOUSE
POWER

LIE . N B . 2Si«

Vinctnt OeSlffanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFD AT

Use Your Mailer-Charge
233-MOO Free Delivery

111! SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily T i l 10 P.M.
"Sunday T i l is30 P.M.

Painting,
enable,
6S4-5947-

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of
P i p i i , Pipi Tobaccos,
Cigars and Smokers1

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

| PARK Cor. NORTH AVE.|
PLAIN FIELD

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y,
T,V. network, Member Piano
Technician Guild. Rebuilder,
buys and sells, tone and
touch regulating; all repairs.
Call Robert Young 755-1120,

j . A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and wood.. Call
322-9294.

CORNER HOUSE, Irvington,
N J . for 3 families. Modern
kitchens, double garage, good
Income. Conventional mort-
gage only, Brokers invited.
Phone 371-9622; if no answer
call: 233-B269.

COMPLETE GARDENING
service. New lawns, clean-
up, etc. Call 7S3-4396 or
753-8087 for free estimate.

TRIE REMOVAL VERY
REASONABLE 757-6289
10 - 6 P.M.
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
House Painting, Fully In-
sured. Good job -; low prices,
free estimates, references.
Call 968-6849, 257-7449, 442-'
7863,

R & F CONCRETE CONTRAC-
TORS. Driveways, patios,
sidewalks. For free estimates
call 889-4392.

H M I
liPMVEMENT CO., IIC.

Additions • Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and siding • Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY, If Desired.

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Yean
214A watehung Ave.

Opp. Post Office

Plainfield. N.J.
Fot App. PL5-6B50
Available for Qioups

REMOVAL
VERY REASONABLE

7 B 7 - B 2 B 3 1 0 - 6 P M

IMPROVEMENT CO INC .

Routi 22. North Plainfield
at 111* Soavfsfil i t . overpass

PL B-MIB
Additions • Kitchens

play Rooms Hooting S Sidina
Complete Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
1} Yfs. ol Sotiaiostory lerviqe
Member ot Chamber o! Commerce

< " " " M > '
TERMITE CONTROL INC

F m Estimates
printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

321-6288 3791986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC.

Custom-Made
DRAPERIES 4 SLIPCOVERS .

Large
Selection of Fabrics
By Yard or Bolt •
Foom Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hordware INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALIITS

CALL 686-9416

962 Siuyvsunl A**, Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY tiOO TO S:30
MONDAYS i TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL OUNSMITMINC
DONE ON PREMISE5

GUN SHOP
6BS-3iS9

J l i i SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
porchsi
Roofing
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL 322-8423

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convinient Financing

THIS SPACE

AVAILABLE

CALL

322-5266



REAL ESTATE
James Jolly
Moves To
Senior V.P.

Mr, and Mrs, Frederick j . Finnan formerly of Union are no%v at home
in their new residence at 76 Mac Dermott Place In Fanwood, New
jersey which they purchased from Mrs, Thelma Richards. The
sale of this home was negotiated by Maurice Duffy of the Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park As-enue, Scotch Plains,- New jersey.

Mr, and Mrs, Everardo Goyanes have now taken possession of
their new home at 633 Fairmont Avenue in Westfield, This sale
was negotiated by Trudy Piccirillo of The Thiel Agency, Inc. of
1248 Route #22 In Mountainside.

Iii New Job

JOHN F, WALSH

Mayo S, Slsler, chairman, and
Anthony D. Schoberl, president,
announced today that John F,
Walsh has been appointed Chief
Loaning Officer of the Somerset
Division of the Franklin
State Bank,

Mr, Walsh a vice president,
has been serving in the capacity
of Union County Division
Manager,

He is a graduate of Albright
College and holds a bachelor of
science degree in Economics, He
has taken courses in Finance and
Credit Analysis with Dunn &
Bradstreet, Inc.

Mr, Walsh has taken an ac-
tive part In various community
activities including pastcommit-
teeman, Borough of Fanwood;
Board of Directors, Fanwood Li-
ons Club; Board of Directors,
Plainfield Area Chapter Ameri-
can Red Cross; Board of Direc-
tors, Union County Cerebral Pal-
sy League; and member, N, j .
Association of Credit Executives.

Mr. Walsh resides in Fanwooc
svith his wife, Nancy, and
two sons,

LaLeche' League
To Meet

On Thursday, August 9
La Leche" League of Westfleld-
Scotch Plains will meet to d is-
cuss nutrition and weaning. This
informal meeting will begin at
8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Dean
Trlgg, 621 Drake PL, Westfield.
Tel. 654-5997.

Any woman may attend this d i s -
cussion. Babies are always wel-
come.

Carroll Named
To Labor
Committee

Scotch Plains Democratic Mu-
nicipal Chairman Fred Lombar-
do announced the appointment of
Philip J. Carroll, former town
council candidate, to the Union
County Democratic Labor Rela-
tions Committee. Phil, %vho lives
at 1264 Maple Hill Rd,, is a
member of the International Bro-
therhood of Electrical Workers

JAMES R. JOLLY

James R, jolly, a Fanwood,
N . j . resident for many years,
has been named Senior Vice-
president of Cannon Mills Com-
pany, Kannapolis, N.C., it was
announced recently by Don Holt,
President. He has been associa-
ted with Cannon Mills, Inc., New
York sales and marketing divis-
ion of the company, since 1952.

Mr. Jolly, who resides at 60
Tillotson Road, Fanwood, served
most recently as Executive Vice-
president of Cannon Mills, Inc.
Prior to his appointment to that
post last fall, he was Manager
of the Towel Department, He
had been named Vice-president

•in 1566 after having served in
several sales capacities in the
New York office.

Mr. jolly will take up his ^
duties in Kannapollc.N.C. on July
30. In his ne%v capacity he will
assume responsibility for mer -
chandising grey goods, knit
goods, yarn and decorative fab-
rics, as well as being active in
the over-all administrative areas
of the company.

Local 675, and a member of AFL-
CIO Committee on Political Ed-
ucation (COPE), -

Phil said he was pleased that
Union County Chairman Chris
Dletz intends to strenphen the
working relationship between La-
bor and the Democratic Party.
In this period of Republican ec-
onomic mismanagement the De-
mocratic Party offers the best
representation for the wage ea r -
ner. I personally urge all union
members to become active in the
Democratic Party for their com-
munity and work for better gov-
ernment.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

HORSES AND
SWIMMING
AT HOME

Complete fac i l i t i es for the act ive family needing 4
bdrms, f i replace, separate dining rm, and family rm.
Barn for 2 horses and free form pool on property.
Hundreds of acres for r iding and hiking adjoin your
land. Tennis (indoor and outdoor) minutes away, 3
nearby golf courses. Convenient commuting. Buses
to nearby schools. Top area, 171,500. Cal l us,
you' l l be so glad you did.

BURQdORff
RGAltORS 647-2001

In Yfestfitild - Scotch Plains
Mountainside & Fanwood

fltricklHedden
— — — — — %-RtAtTO'lCl

Westfield -543,900
Come See How Nice!

Nestled among rhododendrons, evergreens and ivy, this home has
recently been redecorated throughout, it has a ceramic t'i'le entry,
new carpeting and air conditioners in many rooms, comfortable living
room, eat-in kitchen, 4 big bedrooms and an attached garage, on a
S lV I« l i W e s t f i a l d s i de street, see for yourself how nice! Eve's:

CLOSE TO THE GARDENS

Stately Colonial built by Bob Evans, 27>i' living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, handsome den, modern kitchen, cozy breakfast
room, first floor laundry and powder room. Five twin-sized bedrooms
and two baths on the second and third floors, 24' porch. Two car
garage. Lovely area of Westfield, SI4.900

JOY BROWN, INC,
REALTOR

112 ELM ST
Elizabeth Flynn
Addie Chaison

Multiple Listings in Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwobd, Scotch Plains

and somerset County
WESTFIELD

Pat Richtarek

233-5555

Judy Grant
Jean Devlin

c
I

r

Joy Brown Garrett Brown

WESTFIELD

SOLID BRICK COLONIAL

Magnificent & spacious home w/features such as 19' center hall, 6
bedrooms, l\'i baths, modern kitchen & breakfast room, 23' first floor
den, oak flooring in basement, recreation room, w/bar g, wine cellar,
solid natural walnut door §, bronze hardware, tile roof 2 car"garage"
Owner asking $96 000,

WILLIAM A. CLARK
RIALTORS

436 SOUTH AVE., WEST, WESTFIELD 232-2500
Member of Westfield area and Somerset MLS Systems

Evenings please cal l ;
Elaine Cole 233-8024
Suzanne Bacon 233-8168
Rose Williams 889-4135

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



REAL ESTATE
Promoted

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A, Badore residents of Scotch Plains, New
jersey are now at home at 421 Victor Street, Scotch Plains, New
jersey which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Helmut K, Moesch,
This property was listed and sold by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NBW jersey.

New Veep
*$•?;••" 3 * ^ * * * 'j^^fggiggiiega

Courses In

Studio Art
Studio art courses for credit

will be offered at Union College
for the first time in September,
it was announced by Prof. Don-
ald Julian, coordinator of the Fine
Arts Department.

Prospective art majors will be
able to study drawing and paint-
ing as well as art appreciation,
providing a foundation for a bac-
calaureate degree in art.

SIDNEY P, KEOUGHAN
Sidney F, Keoughan has been

promoted to director-market de-
velopment of the Bard Hospital
Division of C.R, Bard, Inc., it
was announced today by John M,
Pietruski, division president.
Mr, Keoughan, who has served
as associate director since join-
ing Bard in 1971, will be res-
ponsible for market development
engineering functions of the di-
vision as well as market devel-
opment activities,

A graduate of Colorado Univer-
sity, he has been engaged in mar-
keting and management within
the health care products industry
•for the past 14 years.

Married and the father of four
children, he lives in Scotch Pl-
ains, N.J., where he is active in
scouting and recreational sports
activities of the local YMCA and
Recreation Commission.

First Time Shown
NATHANIEL SIMS

Nathaniel Sims has been ap-
pointed Vice President in the

-Branch Division by the Board
of Directors of First Jersey
National Bank,

Sims joined First Jersey in
1969 as an assistant vice pre-
sident in the same department.
Prior to that, he was with Chase
Manhattan Bank for 16 years.

He is a graduate of Pace Col-
lege with a B.A, in Business
Administration and a major in
accounting.

Sims is Treasurer of the Ur-
ban League of Essex County:
Treasurer of the United
Community Group in Newark;
Treasurer of the Black Coali-
tion of Famvood-Seoceh plains;
a member of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Human Rights Council;
a member of the Scoter Plains
jaycees; and a member of Mon-
umental Baptist Church in Jersey
City.

He and his wife, Elizabeth, have
three children and live in Scotch
Plains.

Be first in line to see this well kept South Side Ranch Home set on a
well manicured one acre Scotch Plains lot. This rare gem could be
your Dream House if you call to-day. 185,000

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Ives:

Members of Westfield ioard of Realtors

Park Professional Building

567 Paik Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
FRANK WISER 232-3354

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
$17,000 - SCOTCH PLAINS
In the Crestwood section of town with all improvements and plenty of
tall trees; a total of 12,240 sq. ft.

123,000-WARREN TOWNSHIP
Mt Horeb Road area, heavily wooded, V/z acres, water available.

S29.000 - SCOTCH PLAINS
1,8 acres near the Ashbrool^ Gqlf Club with water, gas, and sanitary

sewers. See the excellent setting for a private home.

536,000 - MOUNTAINSIDE
Yet near Indian Forest is this 100' x 350' lot ready to be built on.
that can take a $100,000 home,

545,000 • TEWKSBURY "
6 acres high up with view in an excellent area of fine homes.

$75,000 - FAR HILLS
W/i acres in the choice estate country,

KQSTiR & MAGEi, REALTORS
411 Park Avonue, Scotch Plains

322=6886
Residential, Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Depts.

Covefing the Westfiald-Piainfield area 4 Somerset County

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
El, Koster
George M. Magee
Evelyn Flitz

757-8793
757-4881
889-6641
889-2060
755-8519

FANWOOD
COUNTRY COTTAGE TUDOR

Old fashioned gardens set off this immaculate three bedroom,
one and one-half bath home. Easily accessible to schools
and town. Asking $48,900. May we suggest an early call.

Ives and Sundays

call Alice Sehiek

753-1671

Charles B, Qark_

193 South Avenue,

COM?AMY

J?£ALTOSiS
75S-30U0 Fanwood

Illlllllilllilllliililllliililllilillllll, -MitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiUiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHHi
OPEN HOUSE

324 New Providence Rd., Mountainside
Sat., Aug. 4th --2 to 4:30

Unusual expanded brick ranch of 10 rooms; 3$ baths on a spacious lot
with brook running along one side and rear. Complete one floor living
of six rooms; 21/j baths, if desired. Four second floor bedrooms & bath
in addition to the beautiful master bedroom suite and two baths on the
first floor. This suite would make a wonderful professional office also.

_ $84,900. Come see for yourself. Directions: New providence Road
[ off Route 22 at Mountainside-proceed to No. 324 New providence Road.

j THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Inc.
I Realtors
| 20 Prospect St. 232.0300 Wastfield
• Mtmbers Multiple Listing Weslfie'ld nnd Somerset County.
fcwiiiuiminiiiiiiriiiimiinniimniiiiiiiiiiiinirmiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii i< mmmiimim

HARPET
SO.. WHAT'S
THE STORY

STEVE?

FOR QNLYS2.88ASC.YD.
WE'LL DELIVER YOUR CARPET,

AND WE CAN INSTALL YOUR
CARPET WITH-IN 48-HRS

THAT'S THE STORY!

AT ONLY SZ.88 A SO. YD, YOU
WON'T HAVE ENOUGH DRAWER

•SDACE FOR CASH DAVIDi
WELL DAD I1" ON
MY WAY TO DELIVER

ANOTHER 'BUY IT TODAY,
INSTALL IT TOMORROW

DEAL

CARPET '" ' ILL OUTLET located at 1710 East Elizabeth Ave , Linden, Easy To Reach From Scotch Plains Via Terr i l l Rd Liquidat ing 1,000's of Sq Yds of Famous Manufacturer Carpeting in Our
Enormous Warehouse Below Cost We Honur Master Charge And EankAmericard Daily ' t i l 3:00 ° M t Sat 6:00 P V 925.3020



5-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE • COMPOUNDED DAILY

Effective Annual Yield On

a year
Minimum
$10,000

2H-YEAR
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE7.08 Effective

Annual
Yield On 6.75

COMPOUNDED DAILY • Minimum 15,000

1'/2-YEAR
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE6.81 Effective

Annual
Yield On 6.50

COMPOUNDED DAILY • Minimum $2,500

1-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 6 Effective
Annual

. Yield On
COMPOUNDED DAILY • Minimum $500

FOR PBISINT CERTIFICATE HOLDERS: Federal Regulations provide
that terms and ratas eKisting at issue dates of outstanding certificates will
prevail until maturity, ' •

FOB NEW CERTIFICATI ISSUES: In the event you withdraw before ma-
turity, Federal Regulations provide that you receive our Regular Passbook
interest rate on-the amount you withdraw. In addition, a penalty of up to
B0 days' interest will be charged.

* . ' .!.- t\ l \ ' . . t • • •


